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Base Hosts 74 AS etition

REAR-ADMIRAL D. S. BOYLE, Commander Maritime Command,
congratulates Capt. F. S. Carpenter, crew commander of 415 squadron CFB
Summerside, as overall winners of the competition and the Maritime Com
mander's Trophy. Base Photo

COL. L. SKAALEN, Base Commander CFB Summerslde, presents the Top Gun
Trophy to Capt. D. E. Gagnon, Crew Commander VP 405 CF B Greenwood.

Base Photo

General Hull Retires
OTTAWA Defence

-·;;· ister James Richardson
'qnnounced that a 41-year
- ary association will come
0 an end this summer with
the retirement of the
Canadian Armed Forces vice
chief of the defence staff, 55-
year-old Lieutenant-General
A. Chester Hull, of Ottawa.
The tall, 6 foot 7+ inch

airman has seen service in the
sea land and air elements of
the armed forces, beginning
in 1933 at the age of 14 as a
reservist with the Cameron
Highlanders of Ottawa.
Enrolment as a cadet at

Kingston's Royal Military
College followed in 1936,
where he trained as a naval
midshipman and an army
signals officer. A 1939 RMC
honor graduate, he then
joined the Royal Canadian Air
Force and trained as a pilot.
He flew bombers in the

Murphy's
Laws

1. In any field of endeavour,
anything that can go wrong
will go wrong. '
2. Left to themselves, things

always go from bad to worse.
3, If there is a possibility of

several things going wrong,
the one that will go wrong ls
the one that will do the most
damage.

4. Nature always sides with
the hidden flaw.
5. Mother Nature is a bitch.
6. If everything seems to be

going well, you have obviously
overlooked something.

European theatre during the
Second World War and was
awarded the Distinguished
Flying Cross, a "mention-in
despatches," and the French
Croix de Guerre with Silver
Star for services in support of
the Free French forces. Last
year he was invested as a
commander in the Order of
Military Merit by Governor
General Roland Michener.
Post-war assignments have

included several senior staff
and operational appointments
in various parts of Canada
and overseas. In 1967 he took
command of Air Transport
Command, with headquarters
in Trenton, Ont. He led the
command for more than 5
years until 1972 when he was
promoted to lieutenant
general to become vice-chief
of the defence staff. He will
leave his post August 21.

LGEN A. CHESTER
HULL retires after 41
years military
association. CF Photo

BASEHOSPITAL RENOVATIONS have now been
completed. T.T.Photo

The annual VP ASW Come''ion was held at CF B Comox during the period 21 to
24 May. Now that the terP?%,,'.""9n of insanity in beautitul downtown Lazo has
subsided it is once again ii"T7; ,,"Port the outcome of the various events, but, first,
a quick resume of the even!s lemselves.
The East Coast crews, and sh9ld have seen the sea,

in this case that means all "%THY"9'aves and a surface
except the host squadron, """" ?' about 45 - 50 knots."
arrived amongst the normal frr' laow about after a

1d eepl1y "Wconfusion of advanced an skf -' (e were only on
delayed ETAs, on Sunday the "8 "Or,0minutes and we got
1o, to vs a@iciisy ushered 9 "%?${2",2"" camates" y lie
respective quarters and . h Y evening all the
thence for first aid, having all fli!l'swere completed and all
suffered from dehydration on tha! remained was for the
the cross-country journey. ?"""Sent team to complete
Some were able to arise and """;_ Scoring which would
participate in salt-water take all of Friday and part of
fishing with their hosts the Saturday to complete.
following day and although "Oder that nerves would
there were many rumors of no! 2ecome too frayed or taut,
giant fish, this writer believes the participating crews vied
that mostof them were in the for the coveted sports trophy
boats not the water. By the on Friday, the winners being
numbers of East Coast per- decided throughout Friday's
sonnel queuing at Portuguese activity which included round
Joe's, the fisherman's friend robin volleyball, floor hockey
on the West Coast, prior to and volleyball, and an 18-hole
their departure, my belief golf tourney. It seems that a
seems to hold water. few participants ate more
Once the rest and recreation Tums, Rolaids, etc., per

was temporarily suspended, pound of body weight than any
the crews got down to some group before breaking some
serious business on Tuesday kind of record. Anyway the
morning when all and sundry exercise proved interesting as
attended the pre-competition the capable recreation staff
briefing. After LCol Letcher will attest. By the lime the
had made all feel welcome to soccer sweaters had been
CFB Comox on behalf of Col. worn by several teams
McNichol, the Base Com- throughout the morning they
mander, the draw was made walked back to the gym on
to decide the order in which their own smelling slightly
the crews would fly. like aprons worn by brewers.
Following came assorted The wind-up day of
briefings including the usual Saturday dawned on some
lies from meteorology, to mi y hangovers even
which 405 and 407 Squadrons though the final party was yet
will attest after flying their to come that evening. And so
Nitex. to the final event which
The aircrews and technical commenced placidly enough

support teams commenced at 6:30 pm in the Totem
serious competition that same Lounge with cocktails and a
afternoon and continued quiet chat with old friends and
through the following two acquaintances. This was
days. Naturally this was followed by Col. Moffit taking
accompanied by the usual microphone in hand and in
flurry of rumors such as: troducing the evening's en
"Those following, not tertainment which had, as
necessarily listed in order of Judith Crist might say, sexual
merit"· "You should have overtones and therefore
seen our bombing, the second definitely not for family
officer really blew it, he only viewing. Moreover, Admiral
got a 60-40." After an abortive Boyle seemed to enjoy it,
attempt to find a submarine at probably because he was the
night in a high sea state, "You only one who got kissed.

30 Years Since D-Day
Canadian ceremonies will

include observances at five
war cemeteries, an
ecumenical church service, a
Canadian government
reception in Caen, and a joint
France-Canada parade to
Caen's city hall. '

In attendance will be senior
D-Day commanders,
senators, members of
parliament, the armed forces,
veterans' organizations, the
Canadian War Correspon
dents Association and the
Silver Cross Women of
Canada, represented by Mrs.
Walter Huff of Islington, Ont.

OTTAWA - A piece of
Canada's history slips back
three decades in the
memories of thousands June
6, as they reflect on the closest
brush they've ever had with
"hell on earth"
It was D-Day -- June 6, 1944-

- when about 20,000 Canadian
fighting men waded out of the
sea off Normandy to assault
the beaches of Hitler's
Europe. Before the day was
over, 359 were dead and 715
lay wounded.
The invasion, unequalled in

scope in the history of war,
started in the black of night.
That's when the 1st Canadian
Parachute Battalion jumped
inland with British and
American airborne troops.
Their task was to secure the
flanks of the incoming assaul!

- force, already ploughing its
way across the English
Channel.
Meanwhile, RCAF and

Allied bombers pummelled
German coastal defences
while Canadian and other
minesweepers swept lanes to
within 1 miles off shore.
Later on, at dawn, Canadian I

and other ships in the giant r
.sns. see' HELP!shore installations with their

big guns and launched assault
landing craft carrying troop> Alas, the Times staff con
as~ore. Among them was the tinues to dwindle away, as
3r Canadian Infantry summer postings take their
Division and the 2nd Canadian toll. we need editorial
}"jg"red _Brigade. inland assistants, particularly with
-Al and lied fighte typing iiity, plus ad-
{I.$2:"."sontuned o assail er@Gt sies soi,
SPEARHEAD TO VICTOR POtographers and circulation
Canada provided nearly "?kers. We still aren't

third of the land forces +'p+ ting any news from
assalt, in company iii "Uadquarters. Base Tran
British and American troops. Port ot BAMEO, so come
And although 11 months ot "?p7"ow 'bout i? call the
bitter fighting - and ,""" at local 461; who
thousands more dead - were 4,""S, maybe you'll get a
to follow, D-Day was the, "em Times T-Shirt.

« '
e+b, «A_...

spearhead that led to victory
in Europe and the end of six
years of world war.
Back on the same ground

this June 6 to mark the 30th
anniversary of the landings
will be a 160-member
Canadian official delegation,
led by Veterans Affairs
minister Daniel J. MacDonald
and former defence minister
Leo Cadieux, now Canada's
Ambassador to France. The
delegation will also include
the Canadian Armed Forces
chief of the defence staff,
General J.A. Dextraze.
With him will be about 100 of

the men who were there 30
years ago. They fly out of
Ottawa June 2 and return
June 8.
Several Canadian veterans

groups also will travel to
Normandy independently,
swelling. Canadian
representation to more than
400. They will stage com
memorative services
throughout the Canadian D
Day sector.

Following this expose of what
happened in 1984 after dis
integration, Col. Moffit, as
chief umpire, got down to the
serious business of in
troducing Col. H.E. Smale
who made the presentation of
the Sports Trophy lo Capt.
D.E. Gagnon representing
405 Squadron.
Capt. Gagnon again was

called forward to accept on
behalf of the 405 crew the Top
Gun Award from Col. L.
Skaalen.
BGen. G.A. MacKenzie was

then introduced by Col.
Moffit, but the former, instead
of presenting the Chief of Slaff
Operations Trophy as in
dicated, turned the tables and
played, "This is your life, Col.
Moffit." In a move that had
everyone pleasantly surprised
BGen MacKenzie presented a
resume of Col. Moffit's 35-
year career in the Armed
Forces and then, to
everyone's pleasure,
presented him with the cer
tificate and title of honorary
member of VP International.
It was obvious from his
reaction that he was as Sur
prised and delighted as the
audience to be so enlinked
with the VP community.
Finally, BGen. MacKenzie

presented the Chief of Staff
Operations Trophy to Sgt.
L.D. Lockhard on behalf of 415
Squadron's technical support
crew, and Rear-Admiral
Boyle, Commander Maritime
Command, presented the
Commander's Trophy to Capt.
F.S. Carpenter on behalf of
415 Squadron. Thus Sum
merside, although not making
a clean sweep of all trophies,
won the two major coveted
awards.
Last but not least, we must

not forget LCdr Barnes and
his able crew from HMCS
Rainbow who attended the
function and enjoyed the
sociable atmosphere with
great gusto.

LCOL W. H. D. HEDGES, CO 407 Squadron,
presenting Capt. L. J. Greenough with a suggestion
award cheque and good show scroll for suggesting
methods of prettying-up the squadron's aircraft.

New T/T Editor
The new editor of Totem

Times is Corporal Bob
Shawcross, a Safety Systems
Sleuth from 442 Squadron.

Bob is an old hand at Totem
Times. He started writing
"Mushroom Mutterings" in
1972, added the well-known
search and rescue saga
"Flash Flaredrop" in 1973 and
has been a member of the
editorial team since May of
1973.

As everyone at the "Fungus
Farm" well knows, Bob has
an outgoing, effervescent
personality and he has been a
leading member of the 442
Squadron entertainment
committee since his arrive! on

squadron.
Bob believes in the positive,

creative approach to military
community journalism and
states that "Totem Times is
the top newspaper in the
Canadian Forces because it is
an all-volunteer, co-operative
effort which presents the
views of all ranks from
Private to General and does
not hesitate to print the
unofficial views of the
military community."

Bob Shawcross is without
doubt the right person to head
up theproduction crewof "the
bible" and certainly the most
widely read newspaper in the
Canadian Forces.

NEW EDITOR CONTEMPLATING some of the
Totem Times' past goofs. T. T. Photo

BOB SHAWCROSS DOING some plagiarizing.
T. T. Photo

F GREEN WITHenvy, the Base Commander watches Major
Lo0KN6 ?",;11, Greens Preside6t and ase com»troiier. resent Gerry
Dave troud, ""tr fare and accommodation for two in Hawaii. Gerry, who is
Clarke with(""",,,, oncer's secretary, and her husband, Corporal Gary Clarke
the Base Operatio 3t the rattle held in support of the Base Golf Club. Good
were the recent w nners O Base Photo
luck and aloha, Gerry and Gary. ]
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Survival 74 clam, oyster and
travelling goodwill circus was
an outstanding success this
vear. All the wives and
mothers who watched their
brave young men go down to
the sea in ships during those
fateful days last week can be
proud of their ac
complishments. (That goes
for you Mothers in Ottawa as
well. Despite the rigors of
high seas, with only the most
primitive remedies formal de
mer, most of 409's small navy
arrived at the ragged rugged
coast of Copeland Island
without mishap. Well, without

Hospital Anaesthesia

Nighthawk's Nest
seriousmishap. I won't bother McKay for his arrival by
to mention that Al yacht crewed by those two
"Magellan" Shulte and his sterling and intrepid
Whidby Island fishheads navigators Mike Mahon and
almost spent a lonely survival Jock Campbell. .
on a guano covered bird Special credit must be given
sanctuary or that Mike to those men who made such
"Jonah" McKay and Frank outstanding contributions to
·The Gringo" Campbell ran the ultimate success of our
out of gas and had to trade a attempt to live off the land.
case of sea sick remedy for a John MFWAIC of Survival
ride to the local Indian's Daday for organizing the
Trading Post and gas station. entire shooting match far
Everyone was in great shape enough from civilization so
by the time landfall was made that we could survive in peace
at the campsite, but the grand and quiet and not be bothered
entrance award must go to by any over anxious
Cine Nighthawk LCOL Ev rescuers, Orv 'Silver

Tongue" Malcolmson for
leading the expedition to find
the friendly natives and their
friendly oasis (not to mention
his uncanny ability of finding
his way back to camp guided
only by the stars shining off
the Lucky Lager buoys his
crews had so carefully placed
in the water on the way over).
Special mention must also be
made of Don Kidd and his
juggling act at the oasis, a
real crowd pleaser that lad.
Stu Living grew tired of
salmon and shell fish and
saved the day for the first
formal Mess Dinner, PMC OZ
Septav Presiding, by single
handedly capturing and
broiling not one, but two wild
roast beefs that wandered into
the camp area. The only black
feather award of Survival 74
goes to those intrepid
engineers who picked the site
to pitch the communal tent.
Granted it was flat, near the
water, and had lots of soft
moss to sleep on, but it also
had two very productive fresh
water springs, and if you
hadn't slept on a leaky water
bed before it was a real thrill.
Strangely enough, everyone
was in such a good frame of
mind by the time we retired
for the evening that no one
noticed until the next morning
when no one really cared
anyway, what with all the fun
we were having listening to a
few of our more talented
squadron mates doing their
Canada Goose calling routine.
Mike McKay was awarded

(Continued on page 3)

·My dear, we live in a time
of transition" said Adamas he
led Eve out of Paradise.
And, so it goes. Things

change, especially personnel.
Maybe we aren't really being
led out of what could be called
Paradise, but it must be about
the closest thing to it. The
mountain scenery, salmon
fishing, perpetual monsoons
and land of few mosquitoes.
Our Hygiene Tech has just

completed an in-depth study
into the subject of why there
are so few of those blood
letting little creatures around.
He found that with all the rain
and no heat, the beggers froze
to death and washed out to
sea. Thanks, Dune. Hope you
keep up the good work in
Chilliwack.
As timegoes on a number of

our staff are receiving their
eviction notices - whoops -
sorry, the word is postings.
And just when we were
beginning to know each
other's names too! Maybe just
as well!
Oh yes. Wayne Warman our

hospital Orderly Room whiz
kid ( who believes manual
labor is a mexican) has a new
truck. Well, a different truck
anyway. It's the one that was
used as a trade-in 2 years ago
on the one Sanford & Son use
on their TV series. Anyway he
was trying to start it a few
days ago. It was so funny to
see him standing there
beating the poor thing on the
hood with a shovel. He says he
wasonly threatening it. Some
threat. We know how his mind
works - smashing it con
stitutes "battery" and that is
what he needed at the time.
Paul Goulethas just arrived

back from the Junior Leaders
Course in Penhold, Alta. He
states he is now a trained
killer.
But not to worry, he hasn't

dropped his X-Ray machine
on a patient for al least a week
now.

In keeping with our recent
renovations we are just en
tering phase 2 of the program
- this is beautification This
beautification program is as
follows:

1. Hire two fair maidens as
summer help for the Orderly
Room. Welcome Terry and
Heather.
2. Keep Sgt. Vic Hope in his

office with door closed.

3. Give Hotlips 2 wks Annual
Leave.
4. Rehire Linda and Sharon

to replace Paul Goulet and
Mel Fullerton.
5. Send Ray Mostowy away

early on T.D. to Vernon Cadet
Camp.
6. Have Marg Patte replace

Ray.
7. Plant a few flowers.
Bob Pack promised that if

we leave flowers planted he
will provide us with all the
free fertilizer we need, as he
has two fertilizer producing
plants here in the Valley.
Actually they are in the form
of two riding horses.

But we are puzzled trying to
differentiate between - a pack
of horses, pack horses and
pack's horses. Oh well! Lately
hewas wanting to ride them to
work, but we can't find a
NATOstock number in Supply
for a hitching rail.
After being advised to first

check with the Guardhouse
regarding regulations of
animals on Base, he did. He
asked where he could place
the Base decal on his horse.
When the young MP told him
where he could stick it, Bob
felt it would get too wrinkled
and would not be all that
visible to the Commissionaire
at the gate.
The members of our staff

that are leaving in the next
few months are:· Dr. Brian
O'Brien, Edmonton; Dr. Dave
MacNaughton, Chilliwack;
Capt Marg Antwis, England;
Capt. Cam Croll, Ottawa;
Capt. Ray Mostowy, Ottawa;
Sgt. Larry Cole, Borden; M
Cpl AI Ford, Ottawa, MCpl
Dunc McUvenna, Chilliwack;
M/Cpl Paul Goulet, Ottawa;
Cpl. Skip Solomon, Victoria;
Cpl. Mel Fullerton, Victoria;
and Cpl. Wayne Warman,
Campbell River.
Welcome to 2 new Medical

Officers who are due to arrive
sometime within the next
while - Dr. Doty from Victoria
and Dr. Wilcox from
Edmonton. Don't phone for
appointments yet we'll make
it known when they arrive.
A welcome also goes out to

Cpl. Vic Iwaniuk arriving
from CFB Lahr. He will be
working in the Orderly Room.
It's hoped he has a sense of
humor.
Remember "Do not take

life too seriously; you will
never get out of it alive."

The day was not one of the really want to be bothered by
finest ever seen in the Comox all the late night threatening
Valley. Off and on during the phone calls that undoubtedly
morning there was a touch of would have been placed if
dampness in the air (that's anyone had known who the
rain, for you newcomers). author was. This time, I don't
There was a twenty-four hour care. By the time you read
weather delay built in. If it this I will only have one week
didn't go Saturday, there was left in the beautiful Comox
always Sunday. But in the Valley and if the phone calls
true tradition of Air Traffic get too bothersome I can have
Control the world over, there my telephone disconnected.
was a feeling of optimism in Actually, the reason for the
the air. Would we let a little change to the singular for this
cold, wet, miserable weather time is that there are some
deter us from our goal? things I would like lo say that
Never! At 1400 hours, come fromme personally and
Saturday, 1 June 74, the not from the section.
Gravel Pit was officially re- My family and myself have
opened for the 1974 season. enjoyed our stay in the valley
Heartened by the fine and would like to thank the
example set by our Base many people we've known
Commander, Col. McNichol. who have made it so en
who arrived dressed for any joyable. To list all those
unexpected change in the people in the short space
weather, the ATC section available would be virtually
forged ahead. Included in the impossible. In general
list of dignitaries for the big however, we would like to say
day were Lt. Col. Letcher farewell to all the base per
BOps) and his father, Lt. Col. sonnel we've known, and
McKay (CO 409 Sqn), Maj. everyone we've been
Poole and Maj. Zinken (409 associated with in the valley
Sqn Ops), Capt. Schreiner and with special mention to the
Capt. Jackson (409 Sqn.), staff of the Comox District
Maj. Morrow (BCEO), Capt. Free Press. To get more
Garbutt (BTO), and Capt. specific, I'd like to say
Taylor ( BNDO). If anyone of special thanks to some of
importance has been left off the people from the Air
the above list let us know and Traffic Control Section who
your name will be included in have helped me in one way or
an amendment to be put out other since I arrived in the
sometime later. The draw for section four short years
the giant bottle was made by ago...A lot of the people I wish
Lt, Col. Letchers father art tomention are retired now but
he picked a winner in me for some strange reason have
ways than one. The luky chosen to remain in the
ticket holder was our own Cpl. valley, so hopefully they will
Ernie Doyle who, with a great read this.
show of generosity and esprit When I first arrived I was
de corps, donated the contents quickly shown the right path
of the bottle to theparty. Atta lo follow by Lt. Col. Terry
boy Ern. Burns (now retired), Maj.
Any of you who have read George Mealing (now retired)

this column more than once in and Capt. AI McKenzie (now
the last eight months (yes retired). With their help I
Virginia, it was printed more managed to check out in the
[[[pm [)}B[/ ll[)[[tl
noticed that it was always
written in the plural form.
This was done for a couple of
reasons. First, written in
that form, the views ex-
pressed appear to be that of
the section and not of one
individual. Second, I didn't

YES
WE ARE AUTHORIZED

TO HANDLE
GOVERNMENT

AUTO INSURANCE

COMO VALLEY
INSURANCE

Service Ltd.
0pp0ite the Court House

334-3195
Courtonay

The G a
tower and became, hopefully,
a contributing member of the
section.
Everyone I worked with did
their part to ensure that I
didn't get into any trouble and
I say "thank you" lo lhe entire
section.

Now comes the part I really
wasn't looking forward to. As
I'vesaid by the time you read

I
this I'll only have a week left
in the valley. The last time I
wrote this column I asked for
a volunteer to step forward
and keep the column alive. So
far I haven't been snowed
under by applications. You
don't have to be a great scribe
to write this column. With
even a little imagination you
can keep it going. There isn't
anyone in the section who

couldn't do at least as good a
job as I've done. Come on
someone, step forward and
show us the spirit that built
the Gravel Pit in three short
weeks. This is your method of
communicating with the
multitudes. Don't let it die.

Dave C. Wilson
Gravel Pit Scribe

Self Appointed

northlmerican
VAN LINES(..v

WORLD WIDE MOVERS

RYAN ROAD, COMOX, D.C.

COMOX MOVING
& STORAGE

24 HOUR
ANSWERING SERVICE

[339-2281]

INTERIM STORAGE
Call Today for
Free Estimate

PHONE COLLECT

"THE GENTLEMEN OF THE MOVING INDUSTRY"

6E
PALLETIZED
STORAGE

HEATED
WAREHOUSE

CYPRESS MOBILE
HOMES

Island Highway South of Courtenay

SINGLE WIDES AND DOUBLE WIDES
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER

Chock and Compare

Phone 334-2181

307 • 4th St.

LMS
HOMES LTD.

*

334-4424

COUNTRY ACREAGEWould you like an exhilarating vie
your arm and tho mountains from your own count, ' of
This 3? acro parcel providos just that plus:. 'Y omo.
Nowor well constructed stablo with loft,
Good born.
Macro dug pond with bull rushos already started
20 acres foncod and cleared fiold.
12 acres ol woods with a slough for ducks and irrigat
2 bodroom modular homo with I218' gonoral , "-
in landscaped sotting and other improvomont1 'Po»o room
This lino property is offered 0t $66,000. Exclusive 4+4
HOMES LTD. "" wan LMS

L MS HOMES
307 • 4th St., Courtenay, B.C.

LTD.,
Phone 3344422

DEADLINE
FORMAILING

YOURDRIVER'S
ERTIFKATE
APPLICATION

FOR.M HAS BEEN
EXTENDED

UNE 15TH.
()ur mail-in service has proven

so poplar with motorists, we're pre
pared to receive your mailed driver's
certificate application form as late as
June 13th. lust sign and date it where
indicated then mail it along with a
cheque or money order for the prem
ium amount shown. \We'll quickly
validate your certificate and return it
to vot,

If ou haven't received vour
application form in the mail vou van
et vor driver's certificate by taking

•

your driver's licence to any Mot
\' I , I . • orehice Licence Office,

I
. , K

1
:1111Hnbcr, you'll need both a

arvers licence and a driver's certif.
cate as of July 1st.

For more information call vour
\toplan Information Centr, ,
i65.20t ·4, ' at»-IN, outside \Vancouver el]
collect.

'.,
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DEPARTING MEMBERS OI ,,
their coveted M ;h F 442 Sqn. received
held last Ti "?room Men at a presentation stag

ursuay. TT.Photo

Mushroom Mutterings

m
arr

Two weekends ago, 442
Squadron opened its hangar
doors to the wives and
children of the Fightin'
Fungus for our first annual
Family Day. After opening
remarks by Lt. Col. Mor
timer, Fungus Families were
treated to a flying display,
M.C.'d by Capt. Bob Goldie;
followed by hot dogs, soft
drinks, displays, then rides in
the Buffalo and Labrador. The
lineups for the flights were
long and anxious; however,
everyone got off the ground,
and no skyjackings or bomb
threats were reported.

NO. 2 CREW
Arrivals and departures

highlight the current going-on
in 2 crew, with the departures
all being sad losses since
some of the individuals
concerned have been with us
for quite some time. Our best
wishes, therefore, to the
following departing mem
bers:

WO 'Muck" McCulloch is
heading for Camp Borden and
is not sorry to learn that his
new assignment is of the non
instructional category.
Sgt. "Bird" Wharton is

going over to the Ground
Handling Section after a
lengthy session of running the
fitter crew.
MCpl "Moe" Morrison is

already ensconced in the
Mobility Spares Section
keeping the equipment at the
ready.
MCpl Jack Sleeman, fresh

off the competition crew, will
soon be on his way to CFB
Spud Island.
Cpl Dave Jones, just back

fromwhat will undoubtedly be
his last loop for some time, is
going across the hangar to
Repair.
Cpl "Woody Woodburn" will

be doing his rigging in Repair
for the next while.
The welcome mat is out for

the following personnel who
will soon be joining us:
WO 'Tex" Peters who is

coming from the Engine Bay
and who, hopefully, will be of
great assistance when we are

Nighthawks
(Continued from page 2)

A+ for fuel management on
he trip home. He ran out of
gas again, but this time it was
only twenty feet short of the
Comox Marina and he·
recovered nicely with a dead.
stick landing at the wharf.

Mike Mahon's beach home
was the scene of a rather
unusual party shortly after
the last Nest was published.
Mike mixed the Tequila and
Joy fixed an outstanding hot
buffet of oriental food.
Entertainment was provided
by a local group called the
Blue Streak Four" four very
talented young entertainers
who were a big hit with the
ladies. Kipling would have
loved it.

Currently, the annual Para
Rescue Competition is going
on at Trenton with Sgt. Pinky
Hogg and Cpls. Bill Wacey
and Ron O'Neill carrying the
colors for 442. No results are
available al press time, but
we wish them the very best.
Next year, Comox hosts the
event.

Last week, the
Mushroomers got together for
a presentation slag for
departing members. Thanks
to the entertainment com
mittee for the goodies. Till
next issue, so long for now.

407 Servicing Snickers
confronted with an engine
change.
Sgt. Herb Massey, now that

his competition crew stint is
completed, will rejoin us on a
permanent basis.
Sgt. John Clark takes on the

task of ramrodding the
riggers now that he has
completed the supervisors
course and has left Mobility in
good shape.

MCpl Passant will be
making the trek over from
GSE to augment our fitter
strength.
MCpl Frank Edwards will

be back with us after a tour in
Repair.
Cpl "Gopher" Lee will

again try his hand at the
Servicing game starting June
10th.
The foregoing represents

quite a change in our profile
and to all, going or coming,
good luck in your new
assignments.
NO. 3 CREW ,
We would like to lake this

opportunity lo welcome a
couple of newcomers from
that land of knowledge known
as "Camp Boredum". One is a
skinny blond rigger by the
name of Bryan Young while
the oter is a skinny redhead
fitter who answers to the
name of Dave Fleming. Keep
your eyes and ears open, your
mouths shut, your feet in high
gear, your brains in neutral
and you will travel the
qualification trial just fine,
guys.

We have to say good-bye to
Les Delamare who heads over
to GSE very soon and, since

Metric Time
Most of the western world is

in the process of converting to
metric measurements and it
will not be long before the
implementation of metric
time will be discussed
worldwide. In anticipation of
this great change it is up to
the Canadian Armed Forces
to be at the front of all
progressive movements and
therefore to lead the way for
the conversion to metric time.
Metric time will therefore

come into effect for the CF on
midnight June 31st, of this
year for all elements of the
forces, excluding of course
those in peril on the sea. From
this date and everafter there
will be ten seconds in a
minute, ten minutes in. an
hour, ten hours in a day, ten
days in a week, ten weeks in a
month and so on as outlined
below:
OLD TIME
1 second
1minute
1 hour

NEWTIME
1 mllliday
1 centiday
1 deciday

(or millimonth)
1 day 1 day
1week 1decaday
1month 1hectoday
1year 1kiloday
Due to inconvenience the

fort-night will have to be with
drawn from popular use.

Of course, from the Forces
point of view, since one new
hour represents only five
twelfths of an old hour, ser-

he doesn't appear too happy
about the move, we'll help
him drown his sorrows in a
few glasses of suds some
evening. While we agree that
the job is essential, many
techs dislike leaving the
aircraft to tend to the
ailments of the ground sup
port equipment -- ever hear of
diesel powered aircraft? So,
why not make it a trade
manned by personnel with an
interest in Brutes?
Last month one of our

fellows was almost run over
by an aircraft and our
suspicions, judging from the
pilots anxiety to get going, are
that his wife must have fed
him Wheaties for breakfast.
Anyway, the prospect of being
run over or chopped into thin
steaks has been greatly
reduced by the introduction of
a brilliant orange vest for the
man on the headset who must
give the thumbs up signal
before taking off on the 100
yard dash.
Cpls Steadman and Hanson

are now back in the Cold after
their period of loan to "Super
Crew" and, although they
didn't win the competition, it
wasn't for lack of trying. They
certainly earned a rest after
working many long awkward
hours and Stead's voice is
bound to come back now that
the ordeal is finished -- those
headsets sure do funny things
to some people. By the way, it
seems that the competition
umpires must have been
under their blind flying hoods
when the Summerside air
craft was parked with flaps up

ex°vicemen might well be •
pected to work longer ho"";
ie: 3 decidays "
mittimonths per ";;;
However, due to the ,
convenience this will ca"},

tor administration ;i
payroll, it is necess@%,~j 6f
the lunch break be cut by'
a new hour which mea" ,
total daily working time °
four new hours.
Pension plans will not P

altered by the new schem
but SUPERKILODAYQU
ATION will undergo aP
propriate adjustment, Be
Further bulletins "" ,,

forthcoming closer
D 'd h if preseneciuay, 1owever, 4if
arrangements present I
ficultis, or if here are "}},
questions on this matter "
not hesitate to contact yOU
superior officer fof
clarification of details. Upon
implementation a decadall'
bulletin will be published 'o
report on the progress of th
switch to the new time.
Re: Vacations & Holiday°,,
Present vacation time W

not be affected. Annual leave
will be of 1 hectoday duration.
However, if a serviceman IS
entitled to only 22 days (old
time) of leave he will now be
entitledto 220 decidays plus 2
kilodays service since the
tenth deciday of the third
hectoday of 1957.

and bomb bay doors closed.
Ohwell, somebody has to win:
next year for sure, guys.
Capt. Irving has been away

for so long that they must be
manufacturing a new back for
him; however, since we know
that such problems are
anything but fun, we wish him
a . speedy and complete
recovery.

WO Ed Lozanski, Jerry
Wardell and Al Cameron
discovered on their recent 3
day visit to Sunny California
that it had been sunnier and
warmer right here at Comox.
They also found that food and
a long night at the motel bar
did not come cheaply. Cam
was the driver of the 3 seat
carry-all down there and one
guess should identify the body
who headed for the back seat
and promptly did up his seat
belt; some people have no
faith. The hospitality of the
Americans was greatly ap
preciated by all concerned.
Sgt. Lorne McKay has sold

his house and invested the
profits in a new Torino hard
top that is so loaded with
options that space precludes
listing them all. In any case,
these moves are preparatory
lo his change of allegiance to
VP's 404 and 405 at Green
wood and the close proximity
to Summerside is an added
bonus.
Judging by the tall tales

relative to off duty hours,
summer must be just around
the corner. The fishermen
continue to lose the big ones,
the golfers are having a better
year (more birdies in the bush
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PORT AGUSTA
MOTEL

COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

eDeluxo Unlts Cablo Tolovllon eHeatod Sswlr +f, pmm/ng 'ool
o1 8 2Bedroom Housekeeping Units oDining R ?·• - '0om

IDEAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR SERVICE PERSONNEL ON
THE MOVE OR VISITING FRIENDS AND RELATIVES

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful c
u''ul .omox Bay

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AGUSTA PHONE 339.2277

COURTENAY CHRYSLER##.
ISLAND HIGHWAY NORTH AT

TOP OF MISSION Hill
Motor Dealer Lic. No. 3212

Open 7 a.m.- 11 p.m.
7 Days Per Week

DODGE • PLYMOUTH DART
VALIANT • COLT CRICKET

DODGE AND FARGO TRUCKS

Salos, Servlo
Dody Shop # General

Ph. 330-3431

Parts Dept.
Ph. 334.2431

cs#ec
Coast to Coast ·

Real Estate Service
so »...$!"./2%9.4 c ua.
oinid a Associon ," "hoy have boon aP
Coast to Coast Roal ,'or of tho A.E. LoPage
over 100 to; R State Service, a group o'
across can] Oltors oporating 16 officos
We are now able to j
real estate service ,,° complete nationwide
service for families PFOvide a specializedon ie move,

tlhf youl af re being transferred contact us for fur·
er in/ormatlon.

6.2;jpg Poop; wean as
e,, "Von Day will be ac
i...,,y reduce@ to rive
T."}Ys (or six south of
a.$,9) Ships which cross
j. !erational Date Line on$,e with crew members
, ""V additional duty pay
,,, Fequested to have crew
embers submit expense and

{""Qpensation vouchers to
,,""_ appropriate shi
)master rather than the

,,"2"Egg accounts otiicc. For
s.,,,en who have their
e,, "Wns shortened by the
43,"&c'ion to the length of
"Onion Day will be com
"?"?}"3gay tis au@ii@n of«en
,",,decidays, where
.Pyo Christmas 1eave2? e mos@. a«er z

Hoii4.,"; to the civic
"" Y Standdown to take

%""antage of the longer
$22,Pg]pi, test@@rs. Ci@
10I lays Standdown as such
IS therefore cancelled. Terms
Such as "a month of Sundays''
may not be used in official
"P?3'et,,but the correct term
w chwill be used and will be
permissable on official
memoranda is "a hectoday of
decidays".

All officers will be alloted
three centidays per capita to
clarify this document and
explain any questions which
may arise before Deciday.

Courtesy THE ARCH

than on the greens) and the
gardeners have everything
two feet high and ready for
picking.

But there is really only one
sure way to know when
summer has arrived - when
the kids are out of school.

We are overjoyed at the
news that, despite the dif
ficulty of coming up with a
new editor, the Totem Times
is not dead. To cease
publication would be a crying
shame since it is without a
doubt the finest and most
fluently quoted of all service
newspapers. Rarely will one
encounter a military
newspaper with the guts to
ublish the editorials and
tters to the editor that are
the trademark of our beloved
fihwrapper.

We love our paper and to
prove it, just try to find a copy
the day after publication.

COL. D. W. McNICHOL, Base Commander CFB Comox is seen presenting a CFS
Holberg Community Service Award to Cpl. Brian Pilon on behalf of the com
munity of San Josef. Cpl. Pilon, a recent remuster to the Air Traffic Control trade
and presently on course al the Air Traffic Control School in Camp Borden, Ont.
received the award for his active involvement in volunteer organizations and
projects in and around the communily of San Josef on the northern end of Van
couver Island.

(BY THE COURTENAY BRIDGE) COURTENAY, B.C.

"S /ALL ECIAFT
- TOP BAD

S. TM-0 June
14th-15th June

Ur
us-- L,-

D

1 YOUR ALL
PURPOSE

RESTAURANT

CHINESE FOOD
TAKEOUT

NAN
I

nmaum LT.
CI UL.TANTS

576 England Ave., Courtenay, B.C. d 208 Port Augusta, Comox, B.C.
334-3124- an (Comox Shopping Centre) 339-2228

NCE A combination difficult to find those days. Your opportunity to havo a year
PRIVACY ANO CONVEN~EI d dor and hemlock 1roos municipal wotor, hugo F.P.. built•ln oven. Iorgo sun-
round crook. londscopo on d' 'i° co of downtown Cou:ronoy. Mission HIii. Horsos wolcomo - You musl act
dock, and all within walking hston
quickly. Full price $41,000.

3 CHRYSLER MARINE
BOATS, MOTORS

3, TRIPLE E TRAVEL E TRAILERS
, FIFTH WHEELS & MOTOR HOMES P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LT.

526 CIIte Ave. Courtenay,B.C. Phone338-5321

f LEVEL HOME on a beautifully toed lot. This lot has boon meticulously select cleared to
Acr NOW S'',raao ot tho natural surrounding». A F.P. with marble tiled hearth, largo D.R.. 3 brs. up
tako tho best @ for more in bsmt, All tho amenities and priced for a quick sale at $24,000, Mission Hill.
with plenty of space
Wo can arrongo financing

DALE JARVIS RES. 334.4963

r
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Editorial
Although I've been associated with

the Totem Times for over a year now,
assuming the responsibility of being
Editor presents me with an even newer
Insight as to what goes into the making of
a military newspaper. No more just
scribbling down the bi-weekly gossip
along with a funny photo .- I've got to
decide what constitutes stimulating
reading geared to the military com
munity and what is simply needless
rhetoric or callous invective. On this
point, please bear with me, or put your

i $»

opinions down on paper and send them
In.

To my predecessor, Ray Griffiths,
and to the entire Times staff, I offer my
sincere thanks for their support and
confidence in me. Ray is continuing on
as Business Manager, so we haven't lost
his talents.

Don't forget, if you want to join the
staff of the best military tishwrapper In
Canada, you're most welcome.

C.R.S.

Nice People
''Animals are such agreeable

friends- they ask no questions, they pass
no criticisms."

George Eliot,
Scenes of a Clerical Life

Two incidents involving cruelty to
animals in the Valley were brought to
light in a local paper last week.

One involved the abandoning of two
puppies in a ditch, and the other, the
brutal killing of a child's pet cat.

The first problem was one most
likely of a family being presented with
one litter too many. A phone call to the
S.P.C.A., to a friend or neighbour, or a
free classified ad in the Green Sheet
might have offered an alternative to

Pot Shots
Dear Sir:
I am one of those countless

thousands of the ''silent
majority" who fervently read
"letters to the editor"
columns, form opinions on all
the relevant topics of the day,
but forever finds some excuse
or other to refrain from ad
dingmy thoughts and opinions
to the milieu. However, your
edition of 11 Apr 74 represents
a turning point in my life - it
has moved me to the point
that I sit here now, pen poised
perniciously, as I attempt to
placate my disturbed con
science.
By common definition I am

an "Army Officer". For the
past six years I have served
with the "Air Force". For the
past two and a half years I
have served the "Air Force''
on a ''Navy" Base. So, as is
probably evident by now, I
have had considerable op
portunity during the past few
years to 'experience''
unification.
There are serious problems

in the Canadian Forces today,
only a pure fool would assert
otherwise. However, I think it
is just about time that we, the
members of the Forces, the
ones who wear the uniform,
make a reasonable effort to
put things into perspective.
The verbal garbage on page 4
of the 1 Apr 74 edition (with
the singular exception of the
editorial) is unfortunately all
to symptomatic of the very
problems that the authors
purport to expose.
Before I attempt any "pot

shots" at the letter writers
permit me to refer back to the
editorial. As usual it is a well
organized well presented,
thought provoking essay.
Although I don't agree with all
the points raised your
editorial includes what I
consider to be the four real
"problem areas" in the
Canadian Forces today. They
are:
a. Pay and Allowances.
b. Career Policies.
c. Unification.
d. Pension Benefits.
I don't plan to go into a long

discourse on any of these
topics. Much has been said
already and much remains to
be said.
What concerns me deeply is

the common thread of
"negativism" that runs
through the three articles
produced on the editorial page
in question (as well as most
articles written concerning
conditions in the Forces ).
One author advocates an

ombudsman at the Unit level.
He speaks of "weak links" in
the chain and goes on to
provide several flimsy,
sketchy, indeed ''weak''
arguments to support his
claim. Throughout his article
he speaks as one totally
detached, an unbiased
onlooker. It appears obvious
that part of the problem this
author has is that the poor
soul does not even realize that
he is an integral part of this
"chain' that he accuses of
having 'developed a few
weak links". One has to
wonder if he is not himself one
of the «weak links". He
states -- 'No one in the lower
ranks wants to break the
chain of command. They
would however, like to be able
to have their voices heard
where it counts - at the top'.
Where is "at the top" in a

¥

being tossed over a roadbank in a
shopping bag.

The second event was a little more
disturbing; in fact, down right
sickening.

The perpetrator or perpetrators of
this deed should rest assured there's a
padded cell waiting for them
somewhere. My suggestion to parents
and children alike is, that if you love
your pets, take care of them. Know
where they are during the day and at
night, let them out only long enough as ls.
necessary.

Since, as Mr. Eliot says, animals ask
no questions and pass no criticisms,
some of us humans should.

Letters To· The Editor
large bureaucracy? Is it the
MND? The CDS? The Base
Comd? The SQN CO? Is this
Ombudsman that the author
advocates to have free and
unrestricted access to these
personnel? In fact is an
Ombudsman really what this
person wants to create?
Perhaps the author of that
article would be well advised
to take a good hard look at
civilian political circles that
have created Ombudsmen.
Examine the powers and
terms of reference of these
positions. He may be sur
prised to find that even
Ombudsmen are not totally
free of restrictions, in fact
they are usually very much
restricted.
One more word before

leaving the Ombudsmen
article: please, please, don't
ever again use the phrase
The only solution to this
dilemma is". Statements of
this nature serve only to raise
serious doubts about your
objectivity.
On now to ·+Who's

Apathetic?". This author as ,
he states, obviously took the
trouble to look up the meaning
of the word. I agree with him
that there are in fact very few
apathetic individuals in the
Forces. What we have is
perhaps a far worse concern.
We have rampant indolence
and cynicism running un
checked throught the
organization. A lot of this
emanates from the society we
live in and we cannot help but
reflect it to a degree. But, I
feel strongly that a lot of the
problems that we think we
have, and are so quick to
blame on "they" or "the
system'' can be traced
directly back to us as in
dividuals.
What is this talk of

''parades'' and "drill
manuals""? Most certainly
'parades have been a
dreaded thing to go on and a
"horror show" to watch". But
have you ever asked yourself
why? What would your
reaction be if every Base in
the Canadian Forces was to be
established with qualified
drill instructors and all ranks
forced to undergo an hour of
drill instruction three days a
week? How long would the
sick parade lines suddenly
become then? How many
dozens of reasons could you
concoct to "get out of" having
to parade?

You speak of the Army
Junior Leaders Course.
Such a rash statement
makes it highly suspect that
you have not had the course,
else presumably, since you
are such a ' rational fellow,
you would not make such
ridiculous comments. I
suspect that the real problem
is that you are confronted with
having to take the course and
you are running scared.
Perhaps "physical activity'
is not your quintal of fish. Or
is it that you would be com
peting with "Grunts" and
"Fishheads" and you are
fearful that what you have
suspected for many years
may just turn out to be ture -
that these people are not all
"mushrooms"? Or is it that
you are just plain scared of
any kind of "group com
petition""? Perhaps you prefer
a system where everything is
done "confidentially", that
way you are always free to
damm "the system'' and your
compatriots will never know
that the problem is really you
and that you are really Just

crying sour apples because
"the system'' doesn't see eye
to eye with you? _

Yo speak of a General who
you quote as having said
"Corporals don't make
policy". You appear per
turbed by this remark. Have
you ever taken just a minute
to analyse what the General
said (assuming you quoted
him correctly)? All he did was
make a flat, simple statement
of fact. He did not say that
Corporals were not a part of
the process. He did not say
that Corporals had no in
fluence on the policy decisions
taken. All he said was that
Corporals do not make policy.
Is this not true? But don't feel
bad or slighted, Captains,
Majors and thousands of other
don't make policy either.
You have the audacity to

end your article by speaking
of 'pride''. From what you
say you obviously strayed
from your dictionary on this
one . Pride always was and
always will be a totally
subjective concept. Nobody
can give you back pride in the
uniform, pride in the Services
or pride in yourself, precisely
because nobody ever took
those things from you. If you
don't have pride in those
things today it is because
somewhere along the line you
voluntarily forfeited your
pride. So If you arc looking for
a scapegoat I suggest you look
inward. There are those of us
who would trade in this green
uniform in a flash if given the
opportunity, but, as long as we
do wear it, we wear it with
pride. Are you one of those?
We speak a lot today of

"pride" and "esprit de corp
s". But, once in awhile, stop
and look around you. Just
abserve how many times you
see a pair of shoes that have
obviously not seen shoe polish
in months, if ever. Pants that
have never been pressed. A
multitudinous variety of
unauthorized dress. Corporals
who walk right by a Com
missioned Officer and will not
salute. Sergeants who call
Chief Warrant Officers by
their first name. People
walking around the Base with
their hands in their pockets.
Others puffing away on
cigarettes. Others with hair
hanging over their collars.
And you speak of pride!

As the editor says in the
final paragraph of his 11 Apr
74 editorial "loyalty is a two
way street and loyalty upward
can only be obtained if
reciprocated by loyally
downward". However, lets
not in our haste to "corner the
big guys" forget the converse
of that statement; loyalty
downward also can only be
obtained if reciprocated by
loyalty upward.
There are many, many

problems confronting the
Canadian Forces today.
Somewhere along the line a
change has to be initiated. But
does that change have to come
from the top first? Is not
responsibility equally with us
who are on the bottom of the
pile to grab the initiative if the
opportunity presents itself?
We have the wherewithal to
begin the process of change.
We can begin by making a
concentrated personal effort
to rid ourselves of our
negativism, our indolence and
our cynicism. We can obey
regulations instead of looking
for ways to circumvent or
undermine them. We can
shine our shoes and press our
pants. We can get our hands

out of our pockets, snuff out
our cigarette, stand up
straight and walk in-step
when in a group of two or
more. We can work ourselves
into physical condition to
meet the requirements. We
can cheerfully work until 1700
hours when required once in
awhile instead of expressing
our dissension at the thought
and muttering about overtime
and time and a half. We can
start respecting our Senior
NCOs and Officers and try to
understand what their
position is once in a while
instead of openly assuming
that they are all "don't rock
the boat types". You may be
surprised to find that your
supervisors at all levels are in
fact fairly young, • perhaps
younger than you, and are
experiencing the same
problems as you and feel just
as helpless, useless and
frustrated as you do. Instead
of fighting them, ridiculing
them, circumventing them or
underming them, why not tr'
joining hands with them to se
what a team effort can a
complish. This list of
examples could go on and on.
In essence I am advocating
that those of us on the bottom
can begin the process of
positive change if we so
desire, by simply putting our
own house into order. Lets
clean up our own predjudices
and attitudes. Lets strive to
rid ourselves of negativism
and cynicism and replace it
with a positive "yes we can'
approach.
Once we have our own house

into order it would virtually be
impossible for the "big guys"
not to follow suit. Once we
show them loyalty up they will
be the victims of the disease
and will be powerless to
prevent loyalty down. Then
together, we could move those
mountains out of our path and
get on with the job for which
the taxpayer is paying so
dearly.
Hindsight is indeed a most

wonderful gift. It has clearly
shown over the years that
negativism, cynicism and
indolence create more
probleris than they solve. It i
time for a new approach. W}
don't we try "positivism {
a change. Because it i <,
"change" it will be a diffiej
thing to accomplish
However, as history so clear]
attests to; nothing impora
was ever won without coura
and dedication. Maybe ii}]
about time that we on {4
bottom began to show some
these qualities, for if we don
eventually all will be lost aj
we will indeed have anAn'
Forces comprised of '·Mi,,"
a1d Ibo "" B JOTSant at ve'. Jut rememj

th• 'f ••• erone ung, t you are not one }¢

th ''M • oe 1ajors and above" y
will be a civilian cite.'k,
you really want to be

civilian citizen in a na
whose Armed Forces
comprised of "Maj are
bo " Le ors and

at ve'. :t's all get with j
and do our part to help rath
than hinder our cause, "

E. Boone
Captain

Commanding oitte,
3 AMU Detachment

Shearwater, N.g

Complimentany
Because nothing has ren

been said in print, wewk]"
comment on the ne 'o
improvements that i4,,Se
oingo,wit somii4}
- CE, the BwO's off« "
the Base Command, "Pd
has overall aprovik;"o
Base renovatlons. al the

You have probably noticed
some. The newly renovated
Base Hospital, sidewalks
where sidewalks weren't
before, white lines at certain
pedestrian crossings where
they weren't before, curbs.

The single personnel, living
in, who have just arrived on
Base may think we have had
such "luxuries" for some
time. But...NOT SO. Thanks
to the CE, BWO's office and
the C.O., living-in personnel
now have breathing room -
or, rather, rooms. Some
persons may have ideas of
further improvements that
could be made or should be
made, but none can deny that
improvements HAVE been
made. Any improvement no
matter to what or to where,
takes time and in time, fur
ther improvements, to the
barracks, to the sections, or lo
the Base - will be made.
But, give it time.
So, hats off to the CE sec

tion, the BWO's office and the
Base Commander for a job
well done. Yes we've noticed.

T. T. Staffer

Errors Noted
Dear Sir:
With regard to the Totem

Times issue commemorating
the 50th Anniversary of the
R.C.A.F, we note with in
terest the errors in the 409
Squadron contribution as
pointed out by the Ex-409
Keen Observer in your 9 May
74 edition.
Although the pictures off the

Squadron entrance foyer may
have been slightly inaccurate
to date, you may rest assured
that these deficiencies will be
taken to task by the in
umbent squadron Com
mander and fellow aircrew
members.

R.A.D.Arthur, Maj.
409 Squadron Executive
officer

Why Mle?
Dear Sir:
This today is probably a
uestion asked by every

&,oral and Master corporal
in the Armed Services. Before
taking a close look at the
urse let us look at the
soning behind the course.
fie a look at the Military
today and what do you see. As
+ere has been a moral
kiine in civilian life the
me holds true for the

%nary. Discuss God and%rs to he average youth
the age to join the Services,

",{#e ii likely say what is it.
"";'«n also likelymention the
!", jat be can make more
f", on welfare than he
1"j joining the Service.
wo!' {here is no pride in
Pr!!Gk in ciilian iite, this
0",, carrying over into the
is %%', There are as many
ser""" r this lack of pride
red""".,ice and our work as
in"",e people and I'm sure
the',+ 6t us have our pet
ha! " it. Discipline, many
the',,ji remember the seven
of""tined to camp for
da)° ~traction of the rules,
som' e the twenty-five
or "%l tor taming to clean
doll;i ct a aircratt or
the {ee to a Corporal, yes, a
4sol, resulting in extra
core",aor fine. Tody,
dot";u cajole. council and
we ",q, to what end': To
er";~' inatvidual In the
ieeP, {+at, if the truth wereer" ired Forces and
no"",y do not really need.
he """, uat the human
i Rine what he is, hein" good finger slap
quire" •

The Greenwood Argus

ping to keep him from taking
advantage of any situation.

By now you are asking
what has this got to do with
the Junior Leadership Course.
Well, the Chief of the Defence
Staff has become aware of the
situation within the Armed
Services. Since 1966 the rank
of Corporal is no longer the
first supervisory rank, as a
matter of fact since 1966 the
whole rank structure has
changed, so much so that it is
hard to establish who is a
supervisor and who isn't. The
JLC was instituted to
establish the Master Corporal
as the first supervisory rank
and train the people in this
rank "how to supervise". You
may think you are capable of
supervising without the
course, take another good look
at it, how much do you really
know about supervising a
group of men? Also
remember today's Corporal
and Master Corporal ls
tomorrow's Sergeants and
Warrant Officers. These are
the whys of the Course from
the top, now what about the
people it affects most at the
moment, those of us who are
Corporal and Master Cor
porals.
Since returning from the

JLC Course in Victoria, I have
been asked the following
questions time after lime. Did
you sign the waiver?
Understandably all of us want
to stay in the element we
enrolled in, this is the only
identity we still have in the
armed forces. No, I did not
sign a waiver to serve in
either of the other two
elements, nor was I asked to
sign one. Did they make a
Pongo out of you? No, they
didn't, the course is based on
mental and physical pressure,
because this is what super
visory positions have a ten
dency to impose upon an in
dividual. We all know of
supervisors who can't cut it.
To put this pressure on you,
the people who designed the
course have arrived at a
common denominator which
all of us in the Armed Forces
should know such as base
defence etc. Unfortunately, to
the uninformed it would ap
pear that the course is
orientated toward the land
element. Tell me what else
could be used that is com
patable with all trades as well
as elements. The foregoing
also answers the third
question. As a rigger or fitter
or electrician, why should I
waste five weeks learning to
be a Pongo or MP ?
The fourth question is the

hardest to answer, as a
matter of fact, I don't think I
can answer it in a satisfactory
manner. Why should I, with
twenty-two years service, ten
or fifteen of these as a Cor
poral be required to take this
course? Why indeed? People
In this position must
remember that through no
fault of their own they are put
In this position.
Many things hgave taken

place over the years since
they Joined the service, They
are now members of a very
much smaller force, with this
attrition went positions that
they would leave filled. 'They
have become victims of a
peace time syndrome.
History tells us that during

a time of peace no one wants
or needs an Armed Forces,
and Canada today has taken
this position as it has never
been before, because
throughout the world anything
akin to the word "force' has
become a dirty word. I know
this doesn't help the in-

dividual in this position,
however it may explain it, for
what it's worth.
In conclusion, I have given

the reasons for the Junior
Leadership Course, and I
have answered some of the
questions asked me. I took the
course at CFB Esquimalt, and
I feel that it is basically a good
course. There are some things
which are unnecessary in it.
However, I am sure that as
time goes on these things will
be dropped in favour of better
subjects. I don't know exactly
what went on at other schools
across Canada, however, I
would hope that they were on
a uniform program with
Victoria.

M.Cpl. L.G.Ervin
Editor's Note: M.Cpl. Ervin
has since been promoted to
Sgt., and will be taking up new
duties as a Flight Engineer
with a Hercules Squadron.

Job Info
Dear Sir:
Having recently retired

from the Armed Forces (A) I
know that your services can
be of help to us and to per
sonnel recently retired or on
the verge of retirement.

Appended is a copy of the
job requirements now
available at CAE Electronics.

Yours truly,
J.G. Brunet CD

Staffing Administrator

CAE Electronics is a world
leader in the design,
development and manufac
ture of aircraft flight
simulators ( helicopters and
commercial aircraft), air
traffic control system and in
nuclear power plant
simulation.
We have several

challenging requirements
within the following aviation
related fields.
. Testing of flight
simulators, including
preparation of test documents
in liaison with simulator
engineering personnel.
-- Development of complete

training systems for aircrew
and aircraft maintenance
personnel for military ap
plications.
Successful candidates should
have experience in some of
the following areas:
- Pilots and flight engineers

with experience on high
performance civil and-or
military aircraft.
- Experience in military

training systems, develop
ment or management.
- Experience as instructors

in military flight operations
and-or aircraft technical
trades.
- Experience in Technical

writing (aviation field) with
former training in the
engineering field.
The above positions may

prove attractive to persons
retiring from military service
or leaving commercial flying.
Current licences arc not
required.
We are sure that successful

candidates will find our
compensation and fringe
benefit package attractive.
For further information

contact:
J.G.Brunet

Staffing Administrator
CAE Electronics Ltd.

PO Box 1800
St.Laurent, Quebec

HACAXA

Charm
chool

Dear Sir:
I have been stationed here

in the USA for two years now,
but that's another story and
I'II cover that later. Because
of my close proximity to
Comox I am fortunate enough
to get the best damned paper
in the Service, the "Totem
Times." I admire the people
behind the Times as I feel it is
a healthy "sounding board"
for our present gripes. But
lest anyone get too much of a
defeatist view from these
bitches I would like to offer, I
hope, some ray of hope to all.

I recently returned from the
"Charm School" at Esquimalt
and because of the gripes I
read in the Totem Times
about the Army and Navy
versus the Air Force I would
like to say this was also ap
parent at the "Charm
School," for about one week.
Once we hashed it all out I
found some avy and, yes,
even Army buddies who I
consider to be a damned fine
"bunch of guys." They un
derstood some of my
problems at the end of the
seven-week course, and I
understood some of theirs. We
got along fine and, yes there
was even "Exprit de Corps."
which no longer exists in the
field, at least not at the "gung
ho" level.
Maybe if someone in Ottawa

could have a look at the CF
WOs and how they accomplish
their mission, we wouldn't
need a "Royal Commission"
to look into recruiting
problems. (Oh yes, it's
coming, never fear), and
believe me the JLC isn't the
answer.
Now to get back to my ray of

hope. The CFOs prove that
the three services can work as
one, in spite of Mr. Hellyer.
Unfortunately they have tried
to build a house by putting up
the walls (CF WOs) first, then
putting in the foundation
JLC). But it's never too late!
When you have an Air Force
AD'Tech MCpl with 18 years
service arriving at the JLC
school, treat him as the ex
perienced supervisor he is
over your five-yearMCpls and
your problems will be fewer.
Realize, one and all that the
Navy without the Army - the
Armywithout the Air Force or
any element standing alone is
so much nothing. I say again
realize this and our problems
will be fewer. And if anyone
feels my letter has a brow
taint to it, remember I said I
admire the "Totem Times"
that statement is getting risky
I hear. So when you receive
my next letter from the "Dew
Line" I hope you think kindly
of me.

Keep up the good work,
Times, under your new
leadership. You too, Cpl
Lavigne (A).

Yours truly,
Ed Sgt. L.R. Minor

itor's Note: Sgt. Minor is a
Canadian stationed with the
25th NORAD Region,
McChord AFB.
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PATIENT STUMBLES INTO Waiting Room (posh)
looking for Orderly Room. T.T. Photo

Suffer
In
Style

TYPICAL MO'S OFFICE.
T.T. Photo

O

MESSY. . .OOPS!! I mean Orderly Room.
T.T.Photo

PTE. HELMUT CROSSE (''Sooo, you are really
sick, are you?') T.T.Photo

TREATMENT ROOM.

'CAN Y •Ro6,,,,,PU TELL me the way to the little Boys'
T. T. Photo

,"ih the opening of the new
Ospital, we (the cheerful?3

staff) would like to take you
on a tour of our new facility.

The pati 1tl uent (1) is seen
{$"2Jg aestonieiy into tie
Tderly Room (2), askin
greetions o the near
reatment Centre or

$8Valent ot. Aer much
lelay, and after reading
Playboy' which patients (3j
kindly donate, the patient (1)
makes his way to the MIR (3).
d' he MIR he is greeted by
ur friendly staff -- in most
cases. On some days (heh!

Thursday, June 6, 1974

.-- hospital
Cpl. Wayne Warman of the

Hospital Orderly Room has
done it again. He bought
himself a truck so old that, not
only did the Highway Safety
Council faint en masse, the
County Coroner declared it
dead...twice over! Wayne was
seen in front of the Hospital
BEATING IT with a shovel
when it wouldn't start. Just
like Wayne, too. Hitting
something that was too old
and tired to fiht back.
Speaking of old wrecks, Cpl.

Bob Reed, • newest of new
Hygiene Techs, will be
returning to our newest of old
Hospital this coming week
after six months of hard
schooling in Borden.
FLASH FROM THE

PAST...Visiting us again on
his way through from CFS
Masset to CFB Cornwallis
was Gord McKenna, now Sgt.
Gord. Gord, for you
youngsters on the Base, was

heh! depending on the illness
he is greeted as in (4), by our
chief interogator, Pte Helmut
Crosse, D.C. ( Duster and
Cleaner).
After being referred to one

of the typical MO's offices
(and, by they way, we are still
looking for the typical MO) he
is led off to the Treatment
Room (6). After being treated
by our skilful surgeon (Dr.
Scalpel Sharp), the patient (if
he is still alive) is seen being
transported (7) to bigger and
better facilities where all that
we have done will be skilfully
corrected.

PATIENT BEING TRANSPORTED to bigger and
better places. T. T. Photo

CFB Comox Totem Times S

Mischief
with us about three years ago.
How does the old saying go?
'The children always return to
the mother's arms' or
something like that. Mother
Comox?
We must report this because

we are honest reporters. Maj.
Barnes DID NOT take his son
down to the Boy Scout Jam
boree in Nanaimo. Yes, sad
to say, his son TOOK HIM.
And. worse still, he failed his
test of trying to light a fire by
rubbing two sticks together.
The fire he lit was with his
lighter...to light his cigarette.
Sgt. Les Andres is worried

these days. His Orderly Room
is becoming so feminized with
the added female helpers that
he's afraid he is going to come
screaming out of there one of
these days soon holding his
ears from all that gossip.
Heaven help the guy walking
by the door when he does!

c%

Roal Estato

Your Federal ADP Candidate
Last year your grocery bills
helped to increase food industry
profits by 60%

DOI BARKER supports strong
anti-profitoorinz legislation
bocauso PEOPLE MATTER
107E

A REAL BEUTY
IN COURTENAY

FULL PRICE $31,500
Immaculate 3-bedroom home with fenced patio
at rear. All services underground. *Com
pletely landscaped.

Phone 334-2471

C0MOX VALLE! REAL.TY LTD.
Mortgagos Notary Publl

(Opposite Court House)
[brr].

Information Please
At a recent meeting at the

Upper Island Health Unit,
where Mrs. Pat Phillips,
Executive Director of the
NCCPA, was guest speaker, a
steering committee was
formed to assess the number
and special needs of han
dicapped children in the area,
with the object of providing
essential services to these
children by the establishment
of a child development centre.
These services would in

clude a pre-school program,
treatment by a
physiotherapist, an oc
cupational therapist and a
speech therapist, family
counselling and help for the
parents, and treatment for
children who are already in
the regular school system but
need help in the above areas
of development; a
hydrotherapy program would
also be included if possible.
To start with, we need to

compile a complete list of all
children within the area from
Bowser to the northern parts
of the Island, who would
benefit from such treatment.
We therefore urge everyone
who knows of such a child to
contact one of the people
listed below immediately.

We would also like to know
if there are any qualified
professional people who would
be willing to help with this
program and any parents or
other interested members of
the community who would
give their time and support to
work towards the establish
mnent of this centre.

fffsff

KEEP IN THE
SWIM WITH+

WATER SAFETY

I

Ir
Investigate unknown water
before you dive in, Enjoy safe
water sports the Red Cross
Water Safety way.

Again, we urge anyone who
feels they have any in
formation or constructive
ideas to offer to contact us
immediately. The earlier
these children receive help,
the more chance they have of
obtaining their optimum
potential for nonnal in
tegration into school and
society.

Mrs. Edie Watt, Seaview Rd.,
R. R. No. 1, Black Creek. Ph.
337-5218; Ken Osmond, 2115
Robb Ave., Comox, Ph. 339-
3791; Mrs. Janet Goodings,
Box 293, Campbell River, Ph.
287-3548; Mrs. Laraine
Landers, 1950 Dogwood,
Courtenay, Ph. 334-4988; Mrs.
June M. James, 162 Willemar
Ave., Courtenay, Ph. 334-4780.

#4/l
AL

LAZERTE

Mood o bumpor sticker

Want a yard sign! Evoryono
can holp in on oloctlon com
paign! Holp us in placing tho
mnan and tho issues before
tho public. Drop in or 84l
CHilo Avo., or phone 338-
5541 or 338-5521.

published by omoaAberni
P.C Committee

Entertainment
WO & SGTS MESS

ENTERTAINMENT FOR JUNE
JUNE T - TGIF with Boll Ringor and Gamos
JUNE 10 Movio Night
JUNE 14 Join a Friond for Fun and Gamos at TGIF
JUNE 17 Movio Night - Our Old Friond TBA
JUNE 21 TGIF
JUNE 24 Movio Night
JUNE 20 - END OF JUNE DANCE. Timo 20O0 hrs. .
Food, yes - Music: Imported from Victoria- Dross, casual .
Admission, Rog. and associate Mombors $1.00. H
and Gusts $2.00. ·'+. 1onorory

TGIF EVERY FRIDAY oxcopt Juno 28

"2,1..2%%2/7 " «s.s··arc «n

OFFICERS' MESS
ENTERTAINMENT

SUNDAY BUNCHES Juno 9, 16,23lunch Monu 1145- 1300. CKl], _a0
Casual Dross ·No resorvan Iron 75. Adults $1.25.

ons roquirod.

FRIDAY, JUNE 7 _ 407 Chan
lounge rosorvod 1830 hrs. +'? 9' Command. Main
Room. .on. AS USUAL IN Cabarot
SATURDAY, JUNE 0 De N
Snack Bar Open. 409 ,, "no ito. Danco. 2100 hrs.
votions or cost, innor. Informal Dross • No rosor-

%%$}3.1e.- «as.s»»
s .,'!". "zzNe cesits z9»
chanters." oiiio, ,,"c 2100 +rs. Tho "so Eo-
Hawaiian Dross or co±j !" typo buffer 2230 Hrs.
us 2ih. Rotor .,, ]""Go» by wed@co:day.
$12. o couplo; Guest Couplos
THURSDAY, JUNE 20 D
B.B.Q. Danco to Juko 'monhto. Stooks availablo for
SUNDAY, JUN 23 F
Stocks $2.50, Hai, "Omily orboquo 1700. 1900 hrs.
Pao iii&sj. ..27? "pg1 o; so (soi@a
.kids. '· ross lovio it possiblo tor tho
FRIDAY, JUN 2g M
on«ks iv@@ in..G"?",".Med 1Gr sob»id»red
Danco to tho "Music Fro,, l900 hrs. $2 a porson.
Tora4or. io+ iiicia],," ·srse» r

JULY HI-LITEsFRIDAY, JULY 3 Ol ,
sArui, iui "?"Mos Golt roumn6mot
SATURDAY, JuLY 27_"PY[mot Dinner Dan

ool and Burgundy NI

ATTENTION
MR. & MRS. LANDLORD

DO YOU AVE A HOUSE @p
APARTMENT FOR RENT

OR
DO YOU AVE A HOUSE FOR SALE

IF YOU O
mhen Phone 339-2211 Lan""
ihi eiii iiii_ be, ut , "n4_a notice_t@
Com». You will gt' maid,,, " Housing, CFB
coming CF personnel reporfj,,"PP%?Us as all in-
• Is otlice.

r
[qr

and
BASE

THEATRE
Theatre Information

Call 339-2433 Anytime
RESTRICTED SHOWS: 18 years and above Under 18 years of
age must be accompanied by o person over 18.
ADULT SHOWS: 16 years of age and above Under I6 years
must bo accompanied by a person over l6.

Thu 06 Ju
Fri 07 Jun

THE MERCENARY

Showtimo: 2000 to 2155

Thu 13 Jun
Fri 14 Jun

Jock Palanco
Wostorn

So1 0gy, . Garry Grimos
Suno'," Jorry Housor

un d /hat happens to them
Maturo After graduation ant HO

Showtimo: 2000 to 2150

Jamos Franciscus
Showtimo: 2000 to 2150

W• PT bo 1• Doitructlon of Gorman Holl boots.
or story- 0»-

Events

Lawrence Olivier
: 2000 to 2210 Michael Coino
movie as it is going out of service

Class
44

They use the
satanic power
of their bodies
to turn mien
and women
into their
blood slaves!

)

TWINSoEVIL
Thur. 20 Juno
Fri. 21 Juno Peter Cushing
Showtimo 2000- 2200 Dennis Prico

Horror

SATURDAY MATINEES
8 Juno- 15 Juno

Duo to distribution probloms, tho fit
h I J • ms to •shown In luno aro not known as yo%, E ¢
thor Information call Local 340, '· 'or tur-

¢
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lggish danged equipmnt
or Fray«d, cracked cords mayb
overdue{ a breokdown
«selld Ey--!

3,keep combustibles,2part
fomhot"appliances 5°
Curlis, elolhing,
larap shads in

conll wlHh any ,
heahng unils1ght
bulbs, lc... arfir starlets
Nkch oal+ +hls

Men's Golf Tourney

2.Use +he right eqi
men# {orhe Jolo
Ev+cnsion cods loo light
fr the lad,using foss ·.
1th +co hgh amp rating_e

mkeshift uirin9
av all fir ivi;4lions!

a 4

4. Get a qualified
elec!riclan to do thework

The largest Golf Tournament on North Vancouver
Island was held at Glacier Greens. The oldest golfer was Mr. Al
Johnson of Sunnydale who at age 78 gave away 64 years to
Glacier Greens' Stewart Winchester.
G. G. MEN'S INVITATIONAL WINNERS

Low Gross, Brian Chamul (CR) 76. Closest to the Hole
Ernie Venus (CR).

Low Net, Rick Salmond (Co) 65. Longest Drive, Brian
Chamut (CR).
'A' FLIGHT
1st, 1. G. John Hunter (SD) 78; 1st, L. N. Mel Peeke-Vout (NA)
68; 2nd L. G., Stuart Winchester (GG 79; 2nd, L. N. Fred
Shaughnessy (SD) 70; 3rd1.. G. JerryKoster (SD) 79; 3rd, L. N.
Kim Matheson (Co) 70; 4th L. G. Owen Ellis (Co) 80; 4th L. N.
Red Edgars (SD) 70.
'B'FLIGHT
1st, 1.G. GusHay (Co) 81; 1st, L. N. Gilles Bonenfant (GG) 68;
2nd .L..G. Loa Curley (Co) 83; 2nd, L.. N. Stan Prime (Co) 69;
3rd, I..G. Bob Sleigh (GG) 84; 3rd, L.N. Jim Fletcher (CR) 70;
4th, 1..G. Bob Bird (GG) 85; 4th, L.N. JimEvans (Co) 70.
·C'FLIGHT
1st, L..G. M. Wallace (SD) 85; 1st, L.N. Nick Winchester (GG)
66; 2nd, 1..G. G. Barrs (SD) 88; 2nd, L.N. Jack Hoult (Co) 69:
3rd, 1..G. Frank Dulplyron (Co) 90; 3rd L. N. Arnold Rennson
SD) 71; A4th, L..G. MikeWilliams (CR) 93; A4th, L.N. Leo
Richards SD) 75.
SD) Sunnydale; (Co) Comox; (GG) Glacier Greens; (CR)
Campbell River; (NA) Nanaimo.

Swimming Pool Hours
June 1974

pEN SWIMMING PERIODS
Monday, 1830.2030 hrs

Wednesday, 1830-2030 hrs
Saturday, 1400. 1600 hrs.
Sunday, 1400.1600 hrs.

1830.2030 hrs. "

5RVICEMEN SWIM PERIODS
Monday thru Friday from 1145 - 1245 hrs.

SWIMMING LESSONS. JUNE 7a

DIES AND MOTHERS AND TOTS
Time - 1000hrs. - 1100 hrs. Mc d
Cost-$7.00for 15s " 1onday to Friday
stir@ion . is..2"#2,2],gt si.

instructor - Mis i. ii,"" Centre.
Interested: Come on down t

centre anytime during the daytin !' "Pe Recreation
ail at Local 315. These courses wii ;}"$ Us a phone
yfficient names are received. 1mence when

sERVICEMEN SWIMMING LESSONS
Time - 1530- 1630hrs. Monday to Frida
Cost-$7.00for 15sessions. Al levels +644+
Registration - Base Recreation cen+"'''
This course Is more or less a trial f

I i t course or
4hose servicemen interested in achieving a better
swimming ability or even learning to swim to a safe
water survival level. If there is not sufficient interest
shown, there will be no attempts for courses such as
4hese until next fall. If interest is shown, courses could be
arranged throughout the summer months.

Ladies' &Golf
News

Next
•

Deadline
Monday

17th June

2002-0 omox Aro., Como1, D.O. Phon 339-2251
• D. Strachan, Notary Publlo

Located in the.Port Augusta Motel

MEN'S INVITATIONAL GOLF TOURNEY WIn.
ner.. .Rick Salmon (Co) receiving from Col. Mc-.,
Nlchol the Tournament Low Net Trophy..

Base Photo

On May 29, Glacier Green
ladies had a very enjoyable
visit at Sunnydale Golf Club.
The low gross went to Mona
Ledgard, Colleen Davis took
lownetand the lowest number
of putts was won by Barbara
Carter. Other prizes were won
by Marilyn Stroud and Lois
M·Nichol.
The winners on ladies day

during the month of May
were: Mona Ledgard
Marilyn Stroud and Colleen
Davis who won two con
secutive weeks.
As a reminder for any of the

Glacier Green ladies who are
interested in entering the
Ladies Annual Invitational on
June 23rd, get your name on
the list as soon as possible as
they are coming in from other
clubs and we do want all our
girls in the tournament.
COMING EVENT
June 16: Father's Day (2

Ball Best Ball)

5
NEW /

HOUSES
For Sale

10% and 10%%
Mortgaging

HARRY AVIGDOR 338-8342
DONNA STRACHAN 339-3437

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

10% OFF
ON

TAKE 0UT
ORDERS

,~ Means welcome
in Chinese ... arrd
you're welcome at
the NEW Waikiki-

COMOX
339-4422

• RESTAURAN1

Open Daily from 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Sunday Hours • 12 noon to 9 p.m.

CHINESE SMORGASBORD
AII Chinese Style Food

:8 6SAMPLE SERVICE
ADULTS $3.00
CHILDREN 7-15 $2.00
STUDENTS....................$2.50)

] Erny fidmy, Sturdy Sundmy - 5 p.m. to 8:30 .m. J '

soxi
CHECK YOUR EX PRICES

AND QUALITY

FATH ER'S
FETE des PERES

BEFORE BUYING
ELSEWHERE

5 FATHERS' CHAIRS

"99" .,
2 HIDE-MA-BEDS

BX SPECIAL
FATHER'S DAY PRICE

l i«

SALE 10 -

DAY

16 JUNE, 74

KING FOR THE DAY

SPECIAL FATHER'S DAY SAVINGS ON:

SHIRTS - SWEATERS - TIES - PANTS
TOILETRY ITEMS . AND FIS!MING TACKLE
7 PRS. WMITE GOLF SHOES
ssn««sas $15%°••••••••••••........ SALE

BERKLEY SPINNING REEL SET
ea»............... $17%°

••••••••. 0NL -------------------
"THANKS TO OUR PATRONS"" WHERE YOUR EXTRA PROFITS GO
Increased CANEX sales in May have provided addition] your Base Fund. These extra funds will be used to repair the Boat Launching Ramp
to provide more picnic tables for Tee Pee Paik, a{ "oures "",a TV set for the(Standby Room in the Control Tower.'

" 'Oun4, a col?
By supporting your BX, you support all leisure and ha" ,~, an the Base.
""""tli,,j ti" -

TAKE TIME FOR ,3IE FIRE PREVENTION
PRE-PLAN You'kiiY FRE ESCAPE
la

) "

2 ONLY PORTABLE BARS
Reg. BX Price $249.00
FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL

Reg. BX Price $149.00
FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

g90%
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f Defence has a very low priority in the Liberal
government's budget.Defence cut-backs have saved
the government a bundle, at your expense.

f vu know only too well what this has meant to
the efficiency and effectiveness and the morale of the
Canadian Armed Forces.

f The Progressive Conservative Party believes that
the Canadian Armed Forces are an essential instrument
for preserving both the sovereignty and security of our
Nation and we are committed to a programme for
improving the conditions under which you serve.

Sf Here's how we'd change things. We believe that
the Defence Department should be granted sufficient
funds for the operation and maintenance of those pro
grammes the forces are committed to carrying out-that
the actual spending power of the Defence Department
should not be eroded. by continuing inflation. Capital
spending programmes effecting equipment improvement
and purchase should be treated separately and nego-
tiated on a yearly basis. '

f A Progressive Conservative government would
begin a complete review of working conditions for all
serving ranks in the armed forces. We believe there
should be considerable improvement in housing, clothing
allowances, compassionate leaves, and social relations.

J It is the policy of our party that pension
schemes within the forces be fully portable so that you can
maintain the security you've built up over the years
of service.

f we feel that a portion of the rent paid for forces
accommodation be rebated so the government will no
longer profit on forces' housing and so members of the
armed forces will have the same chance as other
Canadians to own a home.

{ f These are some ot our policies regarding the
Canadian Armed Forces. We believe they reflect an
understanding of your role and our commitment to improve
it. You are committed to the service of our country. A
Progressive Conservative government would be committed
to serve you as well..

You have a chance to make things better!

yous avez sans doute remarque,dans le budget du
gOuvernement liberal, que le Ministere de la defence est tout
simplement considere comme non prioritaire. Les coupures du
budget, pour ce ministere, ont certainement epargnees un tas
d'argent au gouvernement, mais a vos frais ...
f us savez tres bien, comment la competence, l'efficacite

et le moral des forces armees ont ete affectes par ces coupures.
'

t_e parti progressiste conservateur apprecie le travail des
forces armees et desire meme augmenter son role, au pays
comme outre-mer, tout en ameliorant les conditions dans les
quelles vous faites ce travail.

f \yoici ce que nous comptons faire a ce sujet: Nous croyons
que le ministere de la defence devrait recevoir les fonds neces
saires, pour realiser les operations que ce ministere a imaginees
pour le futur ainsi que pour cellesdeja engagees et ce sans
condition. Ces fonds ne devraient etre aucunement attaques par
l'inflation toujours croissante. Les depenses majeures ayant trait a
l'equipement aux operations et aux achats devraient etre traitees
separement, et negociees tousles ans. '

f Un.gouvernement progressiste conservateur reviserait en
premier lieu les conditions de travail a tous les echelons des
forces armees.
f ce, pour accroitre les allocations de logements, de vete

ments, de primes d'eloignement, et aussi pour accroitre les relations
sociales en general, et les relations patron employes en particulier.

La politique de notre parti, prevoit aussi une guarantie de
transferabilite du plan de retraite des forces armees, afin de main
tenir cette securite que vous construisez par vos annees de service.

f Nous pensons egalement qu'une partie du loyer que vous
payez presentement pour les accomodations que vous fournissent
les forces armees,devrait etre retournee aux membres des forces.
Ceci pour donner a ces derniers la meme chance qu'aux autres
canadiens, de posseder leur propre maison, plutot que d'en faire
profiter le gouvernement.
/ ce sont la, quelques unes de nos politiques vis a vis les

forces armees. Nous croyons sincerement qu'elles sont le reflet de
nos considerations pour votre travail et pour la determination
aveC laquelle vous l'accomplissez. Vous servez votre pays. Nous
voulons vous servir tout aussi bien.

..., _Un vote progressiste ·conservateur, est un pas de plus vers
l'amelioration...

En avant marche!

Join our ranks.
Elect a
Stanfield

. Government

¥

Agissez des
mnaintenant.

Elisez un
gouvernet tent

Stanfield
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SUNSHINE SMILES REFLECT trom the 407 Squadron ''Safety Six'' shown
above: (left to right): Servicing MWO H. H. Alstad, AVN Tech; Repair ·Sgt. L.
Bourgeois, AE Tech; AMCROGSO Capt. A. E. Wilson, AERE; Armament - Sgt.
R. V. Bird, W Tech A; Avionics MWO R. W. Bush, AVS Tech; Aircrew. CWO G.
W. Way, Observer.

Everybody Does It
When Johnny was six years

old he was with his father
when they were caught
speeding. His father handed
the officer a $5.00 bill with his
driver's licence. "It's OK,
son," he said as they drove
off. "Everybody does it."
When he was nine his

mother took him to his first
theatre production. The box
office man couldn't find any
seats until his mother
discovered an extra $2.00 in
her purse. "It's OK, son," she
said, "everybody does it."

When he was twelve he
broke his glasses on the way
to school. His Aunt Francine
persuaded the insurance

company that they had been
stolen and they collected
$27.00. 'It's OK," she said.
·Everybody does it."
When he was fifteen he

made right guard on the high
school football team. His
coach showed him how to
block and at the same time
grab the opposing end by the
shirt so the official couldn't
see it. "It's OK, kid," said the
coach. "Everybody does it."
When hewas sixteen he took

his first summer job at the big
market. His assignment was
to put the over-ripe tomatoes
in the bottom of the boxes and
the good ones on top where
they would show. "It's OK,

SPOKANE A YOUNG Expo '74 World's Fair
visitor admires a wooden sculptured screen in the
British Columbia pavilion. The cedar screen was
carved by Bill Reid, a noted Haida Indian artist.
The figures depict characters from the ancient
folklore of the Haida, a tribe of Indians in British
Columbia. The screen is on loan from the Provin
cial Museum in Victoria, B.C.

Forces Get
Female Cops
For the first time since 1961

the Canadian Forces are
hiring female military police.

Beginning May 30, the first
two of a total of 63 girls will be
enrolled at the Canadian
Forces Recruiting and
Selection Unit in Toronto.
Miss Ancky Post of 25

Sterne Ave., Brampton, Ont.
and Frances Simpson of 20
Colborne St. E. in Oshawa,
Ont., the first candidates, will
undergo basic training in
Cornwallis, N.S., before
moving on to their first
postings. Actual police
training will be carried out
during a course at the
Canadian Forces School of
Intelligence and Security at
Canadian Forces Base Bor
den.
Colonel Mary Vallance, CD,

director of women personnel,
pointed out that "during the
war both the Provost and the
RCAF had police women."
Both of these positions were
later demobilized and it was
not until 1951 that the RCAF
once again began recruiting
women as military police. In
1961 the last police woman
went through 'training. After
1963 most of the girls in this
trade had been reassigned
and by March 1965 the one
remaining lady MP left the
service.
Earlier this month, Melody

Maltby of Beeton Ont., and
Dorothy Crossey of Weston,
Ont., became the first girls
recruited as cooks since the
second world war.
Presently there are 65

trades in the Forces. Of these,
27 are open to women.
Courtesy Petawawa Base
Post ¢

{

kid," the manager said.
"Everybody does it."
When he was eighteen,

Johnny and a neighbor ap
plied for a college scholar
ship. Johnny was a marginal
student. His neighbor was in
the upper three per cent of his
class but couldn't play right
guard. Johnny got the
assignment, "It's OK," he
was told. "Everybody does
it."

When he was nineteen,
Johnny was approached by an
upper classman who offered
the test answers for $3.00.
"It's OK, kid," he was told,
"everybody does it.'

Johnny was caught and sent
home in disgrace. "How could
you do this to your mother and
me?" his father asked. 'You
never learned anything like
this at home." His aunt and
uncle were also shocked.

If there's one thing the adult
world can't stand, it's a kid
who cheats.

(Author unknown
fromThe Scout Leader)

Courtesy the Gagetown
Gazette

Know how to care for your boat.
Make sure the hull is sound and
you have an anchor and a
paddle on board at all times.

TOYOTA

1973 MAZDA
STATION WAGON

USED
19197es» "2995
Radio, Topo Dock.....·...·.............

19,mm.gweve». "2595
Roal Clean Cor .
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Safety 75 Securite
visual impression that they
are holding it up with their
heads may be misleading -
perhaps not. (Ed.)

GOOD AND BAD NEWS
DEPT.
First the ood news -
Congratulations to MSE tor

their accident-free per
formance in the first quarter
f 1974! It takes tender love
nd care_to keep 'em rolling
for 158,500 miles with zero
accidents. Keep up the good
work!
Now, the bad news -
That old devil lawnmower

peat us to the punch. While
ur last issue of the Totem
Times was briefly delayed,
·The Enemy'' struck!
choosing from a big, bad bag
f tricks, it selected "thrown
ire" for this contest between
man and machine and the
+inner is... the lawnmower ...
for its leg-penetrating per
formance shown in this photo

SPOTLIGHT ON 407
One of the most active

organizations for- General
Safety at CFB Comox is the
Maritime Command group.
They have introduced 4n
excellent safety inspection
check list and have taken
corrective action on a number
of hazardous conditions. A tip
of the old hard hat to 407!

All supervisors are a part of
the General Safety team. The
individuals pictured above
have been selected to
represent their individual
working areas as co-
ordinators for the 407
Squadron General Safety
Program. They have each
received some training in
investigating accidents and
are ready, willing and able to
assist other supervisors with
information and advice
relating to General Safety.
Without the support of these
stalwarts, the aging Argus
would not have been able to
pose for this photo. ('The

of an X-ray of the leg bones ot
the loser!
INJURY REPORTING
All section heads and

supervisors are advised that
injury reporting procedures
under the DND General
Safety Program have been
changed, effective 22 May 74.
TB 330-10 Supervisor's

Investigation and Report
forms are not required when
injuries are treated by a
nurse, first-aid attendant
medical assistant or self-aid,
where the injured person
returned to work or duty. "

An injury referred to a d.
physician or requiring
medical treatment by a
physician is reportable under au
the General Safety Program.
These changes do not affect

in any way, the procedure for "
reporting under the Work
men's Compensation Act.
Action is being taken to

amend CFAO 66-3 and Base
Standing Orders.
WATCH YOUR BIRD!

Credit Cards
The use of credit cards is

becoming so universal that
there are now places where i!
is extremely difficult to make
purchases except by way of a
national credit card, such as
Chargex, Bankamericard,
Master Card, etc.
This may or may not be a

good thing. However, one
point is crystal clear, and it is
that people must be far more
careful how they use their
credit cards. This article will
be limited to discussing your
legal responsibilities as a
credit card holder, if you sign
a credit card draft in blank. It
may surprise you that anyone
would sign in blank, but it is
happening frequently and, for
a variety of reasons, is being
encouraged in some fields of
business.
This tactic is most popular

with airlines, car rental
agencies, and hotels. o
doubt, other enterprises will
follow suit. Credit card
companies try to cull out
businesses that are poor
financial risks, are unethical,
or are dishonest, but they
obviously can't catch then
all.
At the car rental agency,

you are usually asked to pay a
cash deposit or sign a blank
credit card draft. The stated
reason is that this is more
convenient for you because
you can then leave the cat at
any time, regardless of
whether the office is open.
You are told that the company
will pick up the car, fill out
the draft and you will simply
be billed the proper amout.
This sounds just great, and all
kinds of trusting souls com
ply.

Some hotels, and it is not
many, encourage the signing
of incomplete drafts so that
they can include charges that

the customer would object to
if he was aware of them at the
time. Some of these charges
are proper, but probably some
are either excessive or illegal.
When doing business by

credit card, there is often such
an atmosphere of friendliness
that the customer is lulled into
being a trusting soul and a
nice guy. After all, nothing as
unpleasant as dishonesty
could occur during such a
friendly conversation. When
he is askedto sign a blank
charge-card slip, it is cer
tainly not drawn clearly to his
attention that he is not being
trusted at all.
The obvious risk of signing

blank drafts is, firstly, that a
mistake can be made in
calculating the final charge
and, secondly, you can be
swindled, either by the
company that has your in
complete draft, or by an
unscrupulous employee.
It is suggested that you

print across the charge card
draft the words "Not valid for
over $(amount)", and that
this would protect you against
being charged any more than
that limit. Unfortunately,
most of the credit card •
computers would not pick up
this over-print limitation, and
you would have to write the
credit card company denying
responsibility for any amount
over the limitation.
The credit card company

would then debit the person
you bought the goods or
service from, and that person
would presumably try to
collect from you. However, I
believe the limitation over
print would bind the charge
card company, as you are
certainly not legally bound by
computer billing limitations.
To avoid loss of funds,

protracted correspondence,
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and general unpleasantness
it is strongly urged that you
never sign credit card drafts
nil the "total" block has
een completed. If you cannot

make this arrangement, then
pay cash. "
There are two final points

on this matter. Firstly, your
signature, because of the
wording of the original ap
plication form, binds you to
the amount in the "total'
block. The expression "you
signed, you pay" fully applies
to you.

Ihe other point is that
paying a merchant by charge
card solves many problems
for the businessman. He no
longer has to worry about
extending credit, bad
cheques, counterfeit money,
safeguarding large quantities
of cash, or having his em
ployees steal his cash.

You can readily see from
the above why businesses
encourage the use of credit
cards but it is your signature
that keeps the whole system
operating, so be very careful
how you use il.

MOVING?
Budget rents trucks, too!

Budget
Rentaruck

..

Low rates by
the hour, day,
week. Most popular sizes.
Trust Budget's GM truck fleet.
Get you where you're going
for less.

CALL:

NORTHGATE MOTORS
338-5305

TOYOTA - SALES - SERVICE

COURTENAY HOME SERVICE LTD.
2650 CHI#o Ave. Phone 334-2342

NO CASH DOWN
US£ YOU CHARGLX
MASI OA#Gt Oa
LA uDt 1MS
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Including Drum Resurfacing

5
4 WHEELS

PATS ADOUR
AMI North American Cats,
Most Models ot Datsun,
Toyota Vo'ksw$en

THIS WEEK ONLI

CAng IH FRONT

DIS€MIES '61
Include; ~tutted on 2 wheels.

(Ratr,~,"brae w%,iana ·ta, it needed)
acing or 3!pet

Here's wha 3~ofessionals will do
a our

• Retine and install pemi ,Meure nd inspect brko drums
brake linings on ht4 "gutty tor tuene1whee!

• Repack front wheelbe
tung;

• Lubricate and clemnt,,, ,tspet bra\o shoo return spring.p'ates. aieb2ling "
, Check brake lights

,Inspect muster cylinder

FOR DISTINCTIVE TASTES - Large
older house, graciously remodelled,
livingroom with fireplace is the size for
entertaining. Separate diningroom, family
size kitchen with dining area, master
bedroom onmain floor, two bedrooms plus
open area on upper floor. Lots of storage,
garage and workshop.
Contact Veronica Parker "The Lady with
the Hat" for appointment to view at 334-
3704

COURTENAY LOT - 80 x 150 with small
cabin which could be moved lo back of
property and used as workshop, ifyou wish
to build, plus a garage. All this for only
$8,500 full price
To discuss further call Veronica Parker at
334-3704

BUCKLEY BAY1.5 acres with highway
frontage. Call Dave Paterson for more
information at 334-4581.

LOVELY OLDER HOME - Large living
room with fireplace, separate dining room,
3 large bedrooms up, one on main floor -
lovely landscaped lot, plus basement suite
- full price only $38,000

ROYSTON DOLL HOUSE -- sea view. 2
bedroom - large living room - ' acre lot
with landscaping. Full price $25,500.
Terms available.
Contact Marj Thompson for more details
at 339-2771

BUILDERS LOOK! - Registered 30 lot
subdivision piped water available- 6
waterfront lots. Call Charlotte Willis at
338-8962.

LOTS -- LOTS - LOTS - Laurel Drive -
two '± acre lots on Waveland Road-two
acre lots on Grieve Crescent. For details
call Dave Paterson at 334-4581.

COURTENAY
REALTY LIMITED

'The Company That Cares"
Phone 338-5366

Voronla Parlor Davo Patorson Charlotto Willi
334-3704 3344501 330-0962
ar] Thompson Jo Roblnson
339.2771 Member Multiple Llstlng Sorvlco 338-5758

"I Saves YouMoney"
0PEN FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

COM.ILIE! EA.GEE
SALES LTD.

our Loral ford and Mercury Dealer

360 M. I»land.Mlghway, Courtenay, b.c.
Phone 334-3161 '

t9Ton DuLt tut s.2



CLASSIFIEDS
LIGHT UP WITH
LAMPS ANO

LIGHT FIXTURES
Special contractor prices tor
tomebuilders. We specialize in
Nouse wiring and electric heating
in new or old homes.

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
8 SOUND CENTRE

71.5th St. 34.4214

PROFESSIONAL fishing guide.
$7.50 per hour. Alt equipment
supplied. Call Paul Klem 339.3372

FOR SALE: Need an element tor
your dryer or range? We carry a
large selection at Courtenay
Electric and Sound.

COURTENAY ELECTRIC
& SOUND CENTRE

477-5mhSt. 3144214

SUITE FOR RENT
One bedroom suite tor rent,
Private bathroom. Kitchen.living
orea combined. Outstanding view
ot water and mountains, $125.00
rent per month, Telephone 339.
2119.

FOR SALE
1973 2 HP Johnson 0utboard
motor, Used only 5 hours. Suitable
tor small boat, sailboat or as
trolling motor, $10. Call 469 or 339.
4202.

FOR SALE EACH FRONT
' acre near Bates Beach, 1,000a.
toot house. Two BR's up. Finished
BR and Rec. room with fireplace
in tull basement. Welt landscaped.
FP In living room, Phone 3388345.
Asking $50,000

•service directory
SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING
867 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY, B.C.
PAVING CONTRACTORS

• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone 334-3136

Night Driving
More fatal traffic accidents flares or lights to alert other

occur during the hours of drivers.
darkness - especially during Don't over-drive your
the evening rush hours -- than headlights. At 60 miles per
occur during the daylight hour, it will take you, under
hours. This is a particularly average conditions, about 370
sobering fact for motorists to feet to stop. Yet you can see
keep in mind during fall and only about 200 feet ahead.
winter when the hours of Put on your directional
daylight are shorter. signals well in advance of
Darkness calls for a special turning to allow for decreased

type of driving. The most visibility.
important requirements are Don't use parking lights
increased alertness, better when in motion.
control of the car, and Make adjustments for bad
reducation of speed. weather, which further
The following are further reduces your already severly

suggestions to remember: limited vision.
Pull into traffic more Keep your windshield andtcautiously than in daytime. windows clean, both inside

Nol only do you see less at and out. A moderately dirty
night, but other drivers have windshield may not bother
more difficulty seeing you. you much in the daytime, but

Pass with extra care. Be at night the glare of oncoming
sure you have enough passing headlights diffused against
room. Remember, you can't the film may blind you, or
see as far ahead at night. make you fail to see unlighted

Never trust your objects.
judgement in estimating the If an approaching driver
speed of an approaching falls to dim his lights, don't
vehicle by its headlights. keep your bright lights on too.

Stay well behind the car Slow down, dim your lights,
ahead of you, and be par- and keep your eyes on the
ticularly alert in watching for shoulder of the road or the
his signals. If you follow too lane edge to guide you.
closely, your headlights will DEFENSIVE DRIVING
reflect in his rear view mirror The defnsive driver is a
and reduce his vision. confident driver. He an-

» • ticipates and counters errors
Watch out for oncoming • by other drivers. He obeys the

drivers who may be out of rules of the road so that he
their lane or on the wrong side does not confuse other
of the street. -.' drivers. He adjusts his driving

Watch out for vehicles' to changes in traffic, weather
that might be parked or and highway conditions. He
stopped on the roadway with keeps his car in safe con
poor lights or none at all. If dition. He knows that he can
~ur car becomes disabled, prevent accidents because heS' " road and las wool4rawer veld wan eras»

June Weather Resume
7945-.7973

TEMPERATURES
Maximum temperature on record
Minimum temperature on record

Mean temperature for month
Meanmaximum temperature for month
Meanminimum temperature for month
RAINFALL
Averagemonthly total 1.51 inches
Greatest monthly total 4.26" (19 days 1946)
Lowestmonthly total 0.12"(3days 1965)
Heaviest rainfall in one day 1.20" (26th, 1947)
Average number ofdayswith rain (.Ol'' or more) 9.2days

94F (9th 1969)
38F (5th 1950, 2nd

& 17th, 1954)
59.1F
67.7F
50.4F

THUNDERSTORMS
Reported 12 times in 9 of the past 28 years.

HAIL
Reported twice in 1956, nil reports for remaining 27 years.
FOG

visibilities '± mile or less, 2 reports in 1956, 1 report in 1971
il reports for remaining 2 years.

s
For the ten year period 1954 to 1964, winds speeds of more than
18mph, averaged 19.0hours (2.6 per cent), out of a monthly total
of 720 hours. Of this total, 15.8 (2.2 per cent) were from the SE
quadrant.
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You're Right ...
May was wetter!

Comox,May 1974
TEMPERATURES (DegreeF)

Mean Maximum for month 58.0 Normal 62.9
Mean Minimum for month 42.7 Normal 44.3
Mean Temperature for month 50.4 Normal 53.7
Highest Temperature for month 67 on 25th. Highest ever 88 on
26th, 1947.
Lowest Temperature formonth 33 on 10th. Lowestever 27 on 1st,
1954.

DATSUN
NORM KNIGMT
We Service What

• We Sell

640
ltto Avonuo

ourtonay, .c.

PRODUCT
OF NISSA

Phono 330-5335

Use your local businesses
to save time and money

III CENTRE

FOR ALL YOUR SPORTING NEEDS
•SKI EQUIPMENT & ACCESSORIES
·DAOUST SKATES
SHERWOOD STICKS
•PONY JOGGERS

433- 5th St., Courtenay 334-4922

BILL RICKSON MENSWEAR
LTD.

"Your Friendly Clothier"
In

DOWNTOWN
COURTENAY

231 -5th St. Ph. 334-3822

SHOE SALE
LADIES MENS CHILDRENS

NEW SUMMER SANDALS, SHOES,
& CANVAS FOOTWEAR

COMOX SHOES
Comor Shopping Centre

214 Port Augusta St. Como1, B.C.

MOHAWK COURTENAY SERVICE
2350 Cliffe avenuo

; Quality Tiros

; Quality Sorvico

; Quallflod Mochanlc
on duty 8 - 5

OPEN 24 HOURS

WATCHES - Seiko and Orient. Distinctive styling "for you

DIAMONDS • Traditional modern settings. Engagement or
cocktail stylings tor that very important occasion.

BIRTHSTONE RINGS - FAMILY RINGS - COCKTAIL RINGS - A
small deposit will hold the ring of your choice.

CHARMS A BRACELETS - Sterling or 1OK Gold. A "fun git
to permanently record the "happening of your life."

LEATHER GOODS • Wallets key coses, purses and utility
0ses.

SILVER HOLLOWARE OR STAINLESS STEEL • Created for
gracious entertaining.

SPECIAL -- While Stock Lasts
ROLEX WATCHES - 25% OFF

ALL NVERCHA!OISE GUARANTEED

Geo. Hamm
CPR? Watch Inspector

WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER LTD.
332- 54h St.. Courtenay, D.C. 334-3911

PRECIPITATION
Total Rainfall for month 2.59 Normal 1.35
Total Snowfall for month .01 Normal Nil.
Total Precipitation for month 2.60 Normal 1.35.
Maximum 24 hour Rainfall for month .57 on 2th.
Maximum 24 hour Snowfall for month .01 on 14th.
Number of Days with Measurable Precipitation .01 inches or
more 16 Normal 9.
Greatest Total Rainfall for month on Record 3.42 in 1948.
feastTotal Rainfall for month on Record .35in 1946.
Greatest Total Snowfall for month on Record TR in 1965.
Highest recorded Wind Speed duringmonth was SE at 39 on the
14th.

~ . . ..

COURTENAY GLASS
·MIRRORS

Spoclallzing In...
TABLE TOPS

•AUTO GLASS INSTALLATIONS
·INSURANCE GLASS CLAIMS

911 Pho Aro.
eSCREENS

Courtenay, D.C.
Ph. 334-3522

« CAMELOT
ENTERPRISES LTD.

BUILDING MAINTENANCE
ALTERATIONS - REPAIRS

SERVING he Comno Valley. Campboll River. Nimpkish Valley and
Upper 1land Port Hardy, Port McNeill, Powell River.

339-3596 or 949-6260
Mobllo Radlo 1p 7-0743

24 HOUR SERVICE
Llttlo Rlvor - Comox, .C.

Cryptic Crossword
By Les Routledge

SOLUTION TO MAY 23 CROSSWORD
ACROSS. I. Defensive, 8. Peter. 9. Olive. 10.Lot,12. Neap.
4.Deaf. 15.Later. 16.Deny, 18Over. 20,TNT. 22.Whole. 23
Inlaw. 24.Reprieved.
DOWN. 2.Extra. 3Earl. 4.Slot. 5Voice.6.Up and Down. 7
Tea for two.11.Often. 13. Ply.14.DRO. 17 Noose. 19.Value.
20. Tear. 21. Tile.

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

30$0 Cemex Rd.
Crtenay, B.e, 339-3711

(text to Animal Hospital)

SERVING TIE COOI VALLEY WITH SIERNII-WILLIAMIS,
APCO PMINTS ND OLIPIC STIRS.

, Come in and seo our large selection of
Wallpaper Books.

Gall the
Totem Times

at 469
during
normal
working
hours

WuT • NUT • HUT

Trade, Sell, and Buy
Pocket Books, Local

Handicrafts, and items
on consignment

PHONE 339.4244

BOARDING
Harseeka Reg.

Kennels
DOGS.CATS- 338-8891

GROOMING
ALL BREEDS.

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on
Homes
Rentals

G. E. Forch Mortgages

Barry and Forchul
Roal Estate Ltd.

Phone 382-9228
82Division St.

"EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

THE MALL TOYS AND HOBBIES
a

HANDICRAFT SUPPLIES
AIRCRAFT
M00ELS

"HO." & "N" GUAGE
TRAINS
SHIP

MO0ELS
AIRFIX • TAMIYA • COX • BILLING - HUMBROL

"FUN IS OUR ONLY BUSINESS"
Tho Courtonay Mall 625 CHo Ave.

Danish Teakwood
Center Ltd.

Danish Modern Teak Furniture

New Shipment Just Arrived
445- 10th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

KAREN HALLUM
President Phone 338-5053

±
%

...
I ,
>. ." s!
PLANT TREES!

A

McCONOCHIE'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 Fifth Street, Courtenay, B.C. 338-8114

DISCOUNT PRICES
Your Westinghouse and Admiral

Dealer
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL

Courtenay-Comox
Travel Service Ltd.

EUROPE '74
Male 'our Christmas Booting

for Hamaii tca
41 Cillo Ar.
Tl. 334-4522, 334-5421

334-6422
PO. Ber 310

Corte), D.C.

Momber of ATC- IATA - TAPC TPC. ASTA

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
Phone

334-3441
Day or
Night

Across from CP Transport

FLOWERS FOR
EVERY

OCCASION

877 - 5th,
Courtenay

See Mory and Bunny for personal service

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

IN THE
SHOPPING CENTRE 339-2911

CATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R. R. 1, COMOX

Phone 339-2921
New fully equipped large 2bedroom family units

Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE & 0OUG HANDEL

TELEPHONE 338-8200

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURTENAY,B8.C.

TIRE STORES

CUR TIRES EGO ARCUO WITH THE NICEST FLCLE

WAYNE ANDERSON

SPECIALISTS IN:
¥ CARPETS LINO TILE CERAMICS

PAINTS STAINS ;WALLPAPERS
PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATIONS

Phone 338-5314

Como; Paint & Floor Coverings
1475 Dylo Rd. Courtenay

PETER'S SPORT SHOP LTD.

ALL SEASONS SPORT SHOP
SKI SPECIALISTS

505 Duncan Ave. Courtenay

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADS BUNS- PASTRIES

"IN THE HEART OF THE VAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY"

Phone: 334.4234 P.O. Bread Box 3210

DIRECT DRIVE
PISTON PUMPS
SUMP PUMPS
SUBMERSIBLES

JET PUMPS

UPPER ISLAND DAIRY SUPPLIES LTD.

I
FULL LINE OF

SEWAGE, WATER
AND PIPE FITTINGS

COPPER AND
GALVANIZED

Consult us about your Water Systems and Pumps
to. 5 241 Puntledge Ave. us. Ph. 338-8737

Ros. Ph. 339.-2867

BILL'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Alternators - Generators - Starters

- Electric Motors
utomotive - Marine - Industrial

Sell and Service

341 Pun4lodgo Rd. Ph. 338-5073
Courtonay, B.C.

Sales - Service
Rentals - Parts

We Service Al I Makes
COMOX RADIO AND TV

1826 Comox Ave. 339-3221
Call Bob Jarvis for Quality and Service
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Chapel
Chimes

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
R. J. Ritchie -Base Chaplain (P) Telephone No. 339-2211 Loc 273
SUNDAY SERVICE -9June 74 - Morning Worship at 11:00 a.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL,- CONGREGATIONALPICNIC - This annual
Picnic with the Roman Catholic congregation will be held at Air
Force Beach beginning at 1300 hrs on Sunday, June 9th. All
members of the congregation, Sunday School children and their

ts • 'led to nttend Refreshments will be supplied forparent are Inv ' 1bl Indthe children. Therewill be games, races, a peanut scramble a
fun for everyone. RCCHAPEL
Father J. A. Borg - Base Chaplain (RC) Telephone No. 339-2211
Loe 274 .
MASSES: Saturday - 7:00 p.m. Sunday Vigil Mass.
Sunday - 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
WEEKDAYS: Tuesday - 7:00 p.m. in private homes on request
texcept when CWL meets).

Friday - 10:00 a.m. in the Chapel.
On other days Father Borg will celebrate Mass on request.
SACREMENT OF PENANCE: Before Mass on Saturday

from 6:30 to 7:00p.m. and before other Masses.
BAPTISM: By appointment. Whenever possible on the third

Sunday of the month at 1:30 p.m. On other Sundays for a good
reason. 9th

CATECHISM AND SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC - June
1:00 p.m. - Combined Roman Catholic and Protestant picnic at
Air Force Beach for all Catechism and Sunday School Children
and their parents. This picnic is always a highlight in the year
with its games and varied refreshments.

Library Report
Read all about it!
HOW TO FLY-FISH FOR

SALMON! by Bruce
Colegrave. Bruce Colegrave
has fished B.C. waters since
1937. He now lives in Victoria.
Easy reading, well
illustrated.
THOSE BORN AT KOONA

by John &: Carolyn Smyly.
This is not a book about Haida
Art. It is a book about the
Totem poles of Koona. Their
figures and their meaning.
Koona is on Louise Island on
the southeast side of the
Queen Charlotte Islands.
INFANTRY UNIFORMS.

Book One and Book Two.
From 1742t0 1939. by Robert &:
Christopher Wilkinson-Let
han. The author's text covers
the main features of each
uniform and the important
historical data on the
regiments. The two com
panion books in full color are
of uniforms of Great Britain
and the Commonwealth. Also,
weapons, and medals.
THE BEDSIDE BOOK OF

"""search
t ,e

HORROR by Herbert Von Tal.
A selection of spine-chillers,
three ofwhich date from the
19th century. Some are the
works of well-known authors.
A BEGINNER'SGUIDE TO

BUILDING AND FLYING
MODEL AIRPLANES by
Robert Lopshire. This book of
instructions and diagrams
will show you just about
anything you want to know
about model airplanes. What
shall I build? What are the
parts called? Why does it fly?
THE COMPLETE

MANUAL OF SKIN DIVING
by A. P. Balder. The A to Z
guide to the sport of skin
diving, the safe way.
LIMBO OF THE LOST by

John Wallace Spencer. The
bestseller that explores "The
Bermuda Triangle" one of the
great unsolved mysteries of
our time.
LIBRARY HOURS: Tues to

Thurs: 12:30t0 14:00 and 19:00
to 20:30. Friday: 12:30 to
14:00.

and the
Future
Medical scientists do not

expect to find a single cure for
cancer. What do they expect
then?
With continued research,

what could the next 10 years
bring?
Many believe that great

strides could be taken in the
prevention of cancer, using
what is already known about
the distribution and incidence
of cancer and, in some cases,
its association with known
cancer-causing factors.
Lung cancer, for example,

could be greatly reduced if
everyone simply stopped
smoking cigarettes.
Similarly, the incidence of

skin cancer could be greatly
reduced if people would avoid
over-exposure to the sun and
certain industrial chemicals.
And cancer of the cervix

could bemarkedly reduced by
the nation-wide application of
a cervical test program -- the
Pap test-such as that carried
out in British Columbia.
A rigorous application of

knowledge of other cancer
promoting conditions could
cause similar reductions in
incidence in different sites. In
fact, fully two-thirds of all
cancers could be prevented.
Pamphlets and information

about cancer can be obtained
free by writing to: B.C. and
Yukon Division, Canadian
Cancer Society, 896 West
Eighth Avenue, Vancouver or
857 Caledonia, Victoria, B.C.

% Devil's Brigade
Clark Graham is having to
spend a few days in Victoria
for a bit of minor surgery.
Hurry Back Boss.
Those guys that like chasing

the little white ball will be at it
again on Friday. Tee off time
4t GlacierGreens will be 11:30
a.m. I also hear that there is a
Fishing Derby coming up in
the very near future.
I was lad to see that CHilt

Medland and the Silver Fox
made it back from their TD
trip to Powell River. We didn't
think they would survive the
1oat trip let alone anything
else that might have hap
pened.
Glad to hear that Ev

(BSupO's Sec) Palmer is well
on her way to recovery after
recent surgery. Susie is filling
Ev's spot and Prue Tillotson
has moved in to take over
Susie's resting place.
I don't really object to

making the coffee now. At
least now we get a decent cup
nce in a while.

Big Bad Steve decided t
take off on a weeks holiday so
old (?) Scoop had to step in at
the last minute and dash oft a
quick article.
After six years at Como it

appears as though Ed
Doucette is finally going to get
his suitcases out of hock.
From what I hear he is quite
pleased with his transfer to
CFS AIsa.sk.
A special word of welcome

to Pte's's Lucille Goddy,
Kathy Pearson, Francine
Bernatchez and Cpl. Bob
Boswell. Another newcomer
to the section - coming direct
from Queen's University - is
Miss Suzan McNichol. (Where
have I heard that name
before). Now that Marg Major
(ex Mess Hall type) has got a
helper, she will quit com
plaining every time she gets a
few vouchers to file.
Sorry to hear that MWO

Scope/wheelers
CANADIAN
CAMPGROUND GUIDE
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WHERE TO CAMP IN CANADA
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Going
Camping?

Order your
copy of the

CANADIAN
CAMPGROUND

GUDE

from the

TOTEM TIMES
Orders talon in
BITO's office.
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Yourcreditunion
is concerned

about preserving nature and its resources and about helping
your money resources grow! Inquire about this high return savings
plan,

Available May 1st, 1974

1 Year Term Deposits
$1000.00 or more
9% Interest
COMOX (CANADIAN FORCES)

CREDIT URION!

THE FRASER

319-4h Street
Courtenay

Quatrecolor@ Mediterranean
Console with 26" Diagonal
Screen. Ultra Pana-Matrix pic
turo tube. 100% solid state. Q
Lock. Modular chassis.
Panalock AFT. Pana-Brite con
trol. VHF Set-and-Forget tuning.
UHF "Click-Stop" tuner. Sharp
ness control. Speed-O-Vision.
Vacation switch. Hand-worked
pecan or walnut finish. Roll
about casters.

"959"°
AUDIO RADIO VIDEO

Ph. 334-4114 1

"Ready To Ea"

SUPER-BUY

·GOVT INSPECTED "FROZEN" TRAY.PAK

Salad
Fowl

(Cut-up)

SUPER-BUY

•GOV'T INSPECTED

Delicious For Picnics
Cold Plates and Sandwiches

(Wholo or
Shank Portion
...................... LB.

. . . LB.

·GOVT INSPECTED » CRYOVAC "FROZEN"

TURKEYS
-. • 75°• WHOLE

» HALVES or
• QUARTERS

............. GRADE LB.

FOR HAMBURGERS, MEAT LOAF, ETC.

JUICY
BURGER

July urger

h70~.G,ound 99c0+et., 30%

ahydrated
Tetured
Vegetoob'o Prerein. L

OVEN FRESH

Glazed Donuts. ...99'
VENICE AKERY

Kaiser Rolls

GOVT INSPECTED WILTSHIRE

Sliced Cooked
Meats
• P,c~lo & P,monto age
•Chlcken l.ocl 2 I> OL
Mogrnu & he@ie
·bologna..... · Pg

gs.
'Oven-Fresh'

Bakery

OVEN FRESH

Honey Wheat Bread 2 289'
MRS WILLMAN

. ..49' Lemon Buns.....•59'

5SUPER-BUY
DEL MONTE FANCY

VEGETABLES
' eeteed tree Bez oCut War er reen

Bess alerted Pezs erem Style Cer

tI
I'

ATC

5SUPER-BUY
CLOVERDALE

LIQUID
DETERGENT

66°Lemon
cr
Limo
24 z DIL.

SQUIRREL • SM001

eEur ...17%BUTTER Tin

MISS LURA

SMALL
SHRIMPS......."" # 89'

• CALIFORNIA CANADA NO, I GRADE

NEW WHITE
POTATOES
Me 5.79re.ore a«a......... lbs.

• FLORIDA •CANADA NO, 1 GRADE

TOMATOES
Rod Ripe ... The most popular

Salad Favorite

l4oz. Tray Pak

·C. GROWN • CANADA NO. I GRADE

LONG ENGLISH
CUCUMBERS

2 89°for a toed salad....··.......··+·.. for

VARIETY ·C. GROWN

LETTUCE
~~- •Romaine •Endive
• • • Red or Butter
:E¢
Your
Choice

• CALIFORNIA

DELICIOUSLY FLAVORED
AVOCADOS
a 2.49°Salad Frull ••••.. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. tor

NABO

gmet 2"Regular or lb. jg 2lb.
Fine Grind . . . . • . . Pkg, 1 . . Pkg.

ROVER

DOG
FOOD 325.50..79~

·. fins

QUAKER CEPEAL

HARVEST
CRUNCH =1°r uh

Raising

···''·].. 32 Pkg.
¥

PAULINS

GINGER
SNAPS...... s.,a, 59'
REGAL

TEA
BAGS.........,, 59'
KRAFT DINNER

MACARONI
4 7V, er. 89'& CHEESE...... Pia».

dSat. Juno 5,6, 7 and 8 at alt SUPER-VALU Stores in Courtenay and ComoALL PRICES EFFECTIVE. WJ, Thurs., Fi, on at.. 1u "

•
WE RS(VE IE RIGHT TO LIT QUANT(5

More than +hevalue is super andwe're proving it everyday
' '\


